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Washington, D. C, Nov. $3.
John D. Rockefeller will be com have mad two arrests In th case of
Something out of the ordinary may
pelled to enlarge the scops of his J. Montefiore Meyers, said to be from
be expected In President Roosevelt's
testimony, was a question when th Austria, who was arrested Saturday
message to the coming session of
hearing of the government's suit to and taken to New York on a charga
congress. It will be his last utter
dissolve the Standard Oil was re of grund larceny. W. Fitxpatrlck
ance of this character, and It will be,
sumed today, it has been th plan and brother, John A., have been arIn a sense, his valedictory.
of the Standard's attorney to have rested as alleged confederate
of
The message will be to the Ameri
,
Rockefeller tell the comparative early Meyers.
years of the compauy's
can people more than' to Congress.
existence,
The FItspatrloks were arrested on
It will, ot course, be prefaced by the
and hts direct examination Included information furnished
by Richard
usual forms, but its spirit will be
no reference to any happenings later Brlnsley Sheridan, a wealthy
coal
something quite outside the usual
than 1882.
operator, and John A. German, atdiscussion of pending or prospective
It was announced at that time torney for J. M. Guffey. According
legislation.
that th remainder of the Stand to the police, T. N. Barnsdall, also
In saying farewell to the Ameri
ard's story would be told by Arch- - a millionaire oil operator, has been
bold and th
can public, and stepping down from
othe
officers of the Interested In
deals with Meycompany, who were more fam.llar ers. The caseseveral
the very elevated position which he
has developed Into a
than Rockefeller wUit th happenings sensation here. Meyers ana th
has occupied for nearly eight years.
of the last quarter ot a century. The
President Roosevelt will add a god
are alleged to hav promotgovernment counsel, Kellogg, con ed a deal to buy options on coal and
speed. He will cast his eye back
tends, . however,
;
that Rockefeller oil lands.
over hie term of office and ahead to
himself by one of his answers made
some of the problems which must
Meyers. It Is said, represented that
It possible for the government to go ha controlled several million dollars
be faced by his successors, and will
as far as it likes in th cross exam of the Rothschilds.
try to point out some dangers which
He had llltl
ination.
In th
direct testimony difficulty In Interesting Sheridan,
the country faces, offering his coun
Rockefeller said that th business ot Guffey and Barnsdall. . Just hfiw
sel as to what should be done
rvnnlng oil wts a hasardous on and many more wealthy Pittsburgera ar
what course should be followed in
In th cross examination Rockefeller Interested th polloe refuse to i say.
averting them.
stated that the business was hasard- Sheridan says that Meyers won his
The message. It is understood, will
ous, "sven up to th present time." complete confidence at first but later
be a discussion of broad principles
AUTO ASSOCIATION
Kellogg maintains the statement beoomlng suspicious, he asked th
NO. 2 COLLIDED rather than specific remedies, and PETIINE GUILTY OF
that th oil business Is hasardous New York police for h hi record, and
the whole will' be on an extremely
'
up lu rh present tlr.iej opens np upon lMfHp.5, this, the arrest of Mty-er- a
high plane,
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by
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neon and returned a verdict that de- were Involved.
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Manager Lee, nf the ITnlverslty Soldiers on the Frontier Fired at guards
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in August last, and alnoe that time
this morning.
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ments while at Las Crucea Saturday, cmiiriliv was fired unon bv Russian1 whomWells-Kargo
company has a well j ray examination revealed a dlslocat-th- at
fa
The
lorn carloads of coin and the ar Admiral Sperry will be allowed full WARSHIPS VAY it TO
hut fa led. The Lss Cruces team frontier guards In apite of the Get-secret service departm nt, 4 vertebra and physicians wer
I trained
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croons uu, r ( u; ii u mi mo
ne ouili t pu rcea me wnicn aeepe snown
Cherbourg, Nov. 23. The French will also faco a suit brought by Man- mun flag.
day removed from the city to the pr int they have touched.
Sperry
waa petrormsa ana
A n operation
It is believed
fort at N!h. The step was taken reached this conclusion after a thor- - cruisers, Adlnrarl Aob and Ouergin ager Crawford of the Kl Paso Ath- - HSik ot ballast. Tho aeronauts hur- close surveillance.
cord rebecause the. government fears that 'ough investigation of the health con- - tod-Breceived orders to take on lrtlg who alleges that the farmers riedly UeBi eudrd and succeeded l' that one or more of Oils class a e the pressure It ons theI spinal
may
sal the ratl-'n- t
No some place In the territory If not In moved and
landing on German territory.
Austria wli make a raid on the Bel - Editions at Manila. The officers and
prtv'sion f r a long crulsi. sgreed to play at Kl Paso on Thanksalthough his condition '
A anil mat
from recover,
- Via
grade capital. It Is rumored that the crew will take part In the parade and The destination of these warships U giving Day, tiut broke the
one was hurt. The ba'loon belonged A hun
precarVoua.
government will be removed to Nish. er.Joy the liberty of the city.
at any time.
to the Silecoa Aero club.
believed to be St. Pierre, Mlquelon.

Albany, N. T., Nov. 23. George B.
Sheldon, treasurer of the Republican
national committee, today flied a lit
to the Republican
of contributors
fund In the recent campaign, a
shows 12,330 contributors, many ot
them covering a number of lesser
contributions. The total amount con
tributed was 11,655,518.
At the head of the list standi
Charles P. Taft, brother of the provident-elect,
who gave 1 110,000. Some
or the larger contributions are as
follows:
United League, New York, $37.-- 1
777; Union League of Philadelphia,
$32,600; Larz Abderson of Boston,
$26,000; Andrew Carnegie,
$20,003;
J. P. Morgan, $20,000; Alex Smith
Cochran of New York, $15,000; J. N.
Bagley. state chairman of Michigan,
$13,000; William Nelson Cromwell t
New York. $15,000; WhJtelaw Reid,
$10,000; M. C. D. Borden
of New
York, $10,000; Frank A. Munsey ot
New York, $10,000; Jacob H. SchUf,
of New York, $10,000; Fred F. Smith
of Michigan. $10,000;
Edith Agnes
Corbln of Washington. $10,000; W. J.
cS.
Bohan of Washington, $10,000;
Vail, of Washington, $10,000;
Vail
and associates of Washingto, $9,O0J;
K N. Co, chairman, $9,000; Mark
T. Cox of New York, $7,500; R. C.
Kerens, of St. Louie, $7,000; William
Barbur of Pate.raon, N. J., $11,000.
0
Among those who contributed
were Simon Guggenheim of Den-Te- r;
A. M. Huntington of New York,
James Epeyer of New York, and O.
Plnchot, of Washington.
Summary Net amount received
and disbursed at New York and Chicago headquarters $1,035,368. In addition to the above there was collected by the finance committees in
several states and turned over to the
state committees for use in th.tlr
own states, $620,150.
DemotTAU Spent Lcsh.
Chicago, Nov. 23. A statement by
Urey
chairman;
Norman Mack.
and Hiirman
Woodson, secretary,
Ridder, treasurer, of the Democmtlc
national committee, was made public
that
here yesterday and It show
during
the recent campaign the
Democratic national committee collated $620,644.77 In all and fp-non
$61S,410.06, leaving a balance
hand of $1,234.71.
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dully and weekly newspaper of the South wewl.
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Republican National Platform.

is Democratic

tory of the Italian, with the result that the Sun expresses the opinion that
the Puke la almost Democratic enough to do. The Sun tells, the fallowing
stories concerning the nobleman:
A navil officer wh
was the Duke of Abruzzi's schoolfellow In the
Naval Academy at Leghorn and was subsequently on several occasions afloat
with hlru, describes him as the most democratic royal prince In Europe.
When the duke was a naval cadet he Insisted that his companions should
in addressing him use the second person or familiar "thou" Instead of the
respectful third person and that they should call him "Luigi," his Christian name, and never "Duke" or "Koyal Highness." He wanted to be treat- ed aa any ordinary cadet and he never abused his position as prince,
(Ha often got into trouble together with his companions and on several
was punished by being placed under arrest. He was respectful to
superiors and never failed to addretis even a
officer as
"atr."
When be became a midshipman he was placed under the charge of a
tutor. Lieutenant capomazza, who was responsible for his welfare directly
to the King. The Duke hated his tutor cordially. He was expected to spend
hi shore leave In the rampany of Lieutenant Capomazza, who naturally took
to see the sights of every city the ship called at, and to visit museums,
while the other midshipmen had a good time by themselves. The Duke
often managed to give h m the slip and joined his companions in their
pranks. When the Duke was promoted to be
he gave gold
watchca with his monogram to all his schoolfellows of the academy,
The Duke Is very modest and hardly ever wears his decorations. Once
bortly after the King had granted hint the Collar of the Annunzlata, an or
der which la given only to foreign sovereigns and royal princes, the ship on
which he was serving touched at Aden, and the English Governor General
there expressed a wish to visit it. The caiptaln ordered the officers to wear
full drees uniform and to line the companionway when the Governor came
on board. The Duke was on deck wearing the Collar of the Annunzlata,
whereupon the captain went up to him and asked for orders.
"I take my orders from you sir!" said the Duke, suprlsed.
"That la true, your Royal Highness, when you are a
but today you are a royal Prince."
The Duke saluted, ran downstairs and came on deck without his dec- oration. Since that day the Duke of tl)e AbruzzI has taken good care not
to wear his decorations when afloat.
The Duke Is very religious and never misses mass on Sundays
o

A to our fitting you
ask your
neighbor.
Suggestion Coiors:
London
smoke. Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English walking suits and single
and double-breaste- d
frock.

Ciinirt
Inrslfal and n Croup of I1nTT Jlrr In WnuiKT's rmiful, Wh1-to the I'.IkH' TIkuUt Tuomluy, NovemlHT 24,
The story of "Parsifal" is one of thHt he. uncover the Grail, but as
Inintense interest. In the Castle of the with each uncovering hU Inagony para
creases, he refuses and
Grail, secluded from the haunts of oxysm
the
of despair, calls upon
men, two holy relics, the spear and knighttt to slay him and end his misthe cup, are guarded by a band of ery. Unobserved, Parsifal now apHeaven appointed Knights. Anfortas, proaches, bearing the sacred spear.
touches the wound and immeditheir King, trusting rather to phys- He
strength, goes ately It is healed. Then he proclaims
ical than spiritual
forth against Kllnschor, a magician himself King of the Grail and orof evil repute, whose chief desire is ders It uncovered. Ascending the alto en'compas the downfall of the tar ho raises the sacred vessel In all
Knights and the destructnon of all Its crimson beauty. The knights

Kundry
holy things. The fall of Anfortaa kneel to do him homage;
comes through Kundry, half woman jdles at his feet In the Joy of repent- half witch, who under the spell ofnco ana
Kllnschor is transformed into a be--' from the domo of the hall hovers
ing of transcendant beauty. Kiln over his head, while Kn.gnts ana
singera sound a hymn of praise.
pchor secures the sacred spear
Tho story Is a grand exposition of
rled by Anfortas and inflicts
with an incurable
wound In the the sorrow and suffering of humanity
knight's side, wh'.ch bleeds afrrBh'antI rodomptlon of Purity, Faith and
with every celebration of the Holy Lovo,
Parsifal is announced for Tuesday,
rite.
Torn by physical weakness and November 24, at the Elks' theater.
the pangs of remorse, Anfortas's con-hiNOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION'.
dltlon becomes desperate, when, at
length. In answer to his supplications,
Department of the Interior.
a celestial voice Is heard promising
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. M.
him relief.
November 19th, 1908.
Parsifal appears upon the scene,
Notice is hereby given that Martin
a mere youth. Ignorant of the ways Ryan,
of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
of the world, yet nobly born. Klln- made homestead
schor fears that ho may prov to be November 5th, 1906,
1,
to heal Anfortas' entry No. 10211 (02583) for Lots
the Redeemer
10 N.,
wound and prepares for him snares 2, 3 and 4, SectionM. 3. Township
P. Meridian, has
of a most seductive kind; beautiful Range 3 E.. N.
gardens, maidens of wondrous charm filed notice of Intention to make final
and Kundry herself transformed by five year proof to establish claim to
magical means Into an enchanting the land above described, before
nymph who tempts Parsifal, not by United States Court Commissioner at
sensual means alone, but by Influ- Albuquerque, N. M., on the 6th day
ences which traverse the whole scale of January,,1999.
Claimant names as wltnces: lohn
of human emotion.
Against all these allurements, how- A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;u,
ever. Parsifal Is proof, and his pur- Mrs. Josie R. Johnson, of Albuquer-qN. M.: John Maher, of AlbuquerMad with disappointity triumphs.
ment and rage, Kllnschor hurls the que, N. M.; George Souther, of
N. M.
sacred spear at Parsifal, but Instead
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hangs
of piercing, It miraculously
Register.
suspended above the head of the
youth, who, grasping it, makes the
What Would Too Do?
sign of the- cross, whereupon
the
In case of a burn or scald what
magicians' Bpells are broken.
The
garden with its wonderful beauty would you do to relieve the palnT
falls to ruin, and Parsifal Is seen, Such injuries are liable to occur In
high up on the broken wall In tri- - any family and everyone should be
Chamberlaln'a
umpnant possession or tne noiy spear prepared for them.
thus recovered from the powers of Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost Instantly, and
evil.
Again the scene changes to the unless the Injury Is a very severe one,
great hall of the castle, and once will cause the parts to heal without
more Anfortas l.i borne In upon his leaving a scar. For sale by all
weary litter. The knlghta demand
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A rather remarkable case is found in the city of Atlunta where the people have decided to turn out a candidate nominated by a primary and to
place another man in office In preference.
The Washington Herald tella
the story which is somewhat revolutionary in American politics, as follows:
The city of Atlanta is about to try something new In the matter of municipal politics something that will mean much and be watched with no
small degree of interest th oughout the entire land, we susnect. It proposes
to revoke a primary nomination for the mayoralty of the city and to reject
the nominee.
Mr. James O. Woodward, who won out over his two competitors a month
or so ago, will probably never enjoy the fruits of his victory. While honest
enough, as that goes in politics, and of considerable executive ability, as his
past service shows, he is yet a man of such questionable habits habits he
seems utterly unable to overcome, even after repeated condoning and forgiving that the good citizens of the city have arisen In their righteous indignation and propose to cast him aside for Mr. Robert F. MadJox, a representative business man upon whom they have centered, without his previous
knowledge and consent, and will make him their mayor instead of Mr. Woodward.
The only point In this matter seems to be this: Is any citizen who entered into the primary In good faith free to revise his estimate of the winner and seek to encompass his defeat under jthe primary pledge actual or
Implied after the result has been declired? This is puzzling some Atlan-Uan- s,
though we hardly see why it should. If, between nomination and election, the nominee does same act, or series of acts, disqualifying him morally
a
for the mayoralty, we are clearly of the opinion that It is the right of
to repudiate him Indeed, It is their duty to do so. The nominee Is
bound to keep faith with his constituency even before his constituency is
bound to keep faith with him. A primary pledge exacted under false
la binding on nobody. That's the gist of the philosophy governing
this case, aa we See
ought tn get rid of old "Jim" Woodward, anyway. He Is a
tough old rooster, at best and he reflects no credit on the municipality. Mr.
Maddox will make a mayor of whom the town may be proud; Woodward
would make one for whom It could apologize only. He has been mayor two
or three times, and his administrations, while not venal or devoid of progres-alveneshave each been one long, drawn-o"Jag" that's the word and
he goes right back at It again as soon aa he squares up the old score. The
ihhi men of the town notably Mr. Hugh T. Inman have tried repeatedly
to hold up bla bands and help him; but he won't have It. Us final elimination will be a good riddance of bad rubbish, to our way of thinking.
citl-sen-
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LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th - same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
mak s it worth 15 per Cent more to the building than
the lumber you have be n tujirg. 1 r is.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET.

South of Viaduct.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.
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BIG BARGAINS
3 Business.
Ranch and House.
...IrmVESTIQATe...
rort ffCsir--l Store Room,

on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOR RENT 1 tore room,
on First street.

Gt s Travellers

-

e

Jjcars on Stage

Mre. Annie Teamans was celebrating her seventy-thir- d
birthday yesterday by rehearsing diligently her new part in a new play. She has been sixty-thre- e
years on the stage and is Just a little proud of being the oldest actress

on the bills. "It seems a strange thing," she says, not boastlngly, "but I've
never made a failure."
'
New York appreciates Mrs. Yeamana. It is a rushing city, but not In
too much of a hurry to be loyal to those who give it long and faithfully of

tnelr talents.

Curiously, Just as Mrs. Yeamans pauses to review her length of seasons a New York manager presents through the Evening World an extraordinary stage invitation to girl beginners. There will be no lack of response to his offer to youth and beauty. Perhaps even a new genius may
rise out of the rush. But none In the group can afford to slight because she
is young and beautiful that confession of the venerable actress who has never
failed: "I've always had to work." New York World.
New York Times: One of the things the people of this state have to
of Governor Hughes. They are grateful
be thankful for Is the
also for the many anil unmistakable feigns of recovery from the financial and
oommerclal depression which has lately afflicted the country. They hav
passed through a period of doubt and foreboding and emerged into th
light. Thanksgiving Day this yiar will come to a people In cheerful mood,
hopeful, If not exactly contented. Uncle Joseph Cannon of Illinois, said the
other day in Chicago that "civilization rests upon Intelligent discontent."
Other philosophers have said the same thing in other words. Contented
folks are apt to be lazy. Intelligent discontent with our own accomplishment
may be regarded as one of the earthly blcsslnga something more to be
Thanksgiving this year,
thankful for. We can have a good,
A noted lecturer says the name of the new Chinese
You can't beat the Irish, after all.

Km

press

U

O'Haru.

It looks as though the people had secured a permanent injunction againut

one W. J. Bryan.

Judging from atptarances right at this time, the Las Vegas Optic
position to start something.

Is in

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported

and

Domestic

and

1

&

Liquor Co.

TIeaJth Policy.

and

Liquors

Phone 1029

ly

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
hen In need of sash, door frames
etc Screen work a specialty 40
South
Telephone 41.
THE

CHAMPION GROKRY GO.
Ms I (Stic C Bros.. Proprietor

Grocery and Meat

Market.Stanle an j Fancy
Groceries

New Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
Tl erss. Phono I a
0t

The Cttlaen la

skk read
barrtedly, but thorough-

ly, so lbs all advertise..
sscsKs reeelve their share

of attention.
It presents
Malm
the store new
ahead, giving tbm prosv
peetive porchaflee trme to
plaa a shopping (omr for
the next morning.

T
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Thornton

TOVES UP

s ??

Wise advertisers patronThe Citizen bemuse
tliey know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
eccompliHhed its mission.

the Cleaner

ize

Cleans them

too as everything else.

CALL ABO

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BRU

Phone B9.
te

the city.
the pldoe
In

ta
lit,
BeV biTen

turnout.

Proprietor

4

"tadle."

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
'T
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STABLE
'
Horses and Mules bought
J Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV CITY
Second Street between Centvw and
Copper Ave.

YOVIl MINCE AND
i
1UMPKIX TIES
for Thanksgiving, and your cak a
and pastry? If you want the real
old fashioned pies you must go to
the Pioneer Bakeiy for the genuino
article. We make them from an old
New England recipe. Our cakes and
pastry you know are the most dell- clous and dilnty. eLt us have your
Thanksgiving orders ahead to Insure
delivery In time.
I IOW

ABOUT

'

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Rio Grande Valley

Ind

Co,

JOHN BORRADAILE

SHOt
FhONl
MUrtt
BEST SHOES in TOW1
rOR THE MONET

GREEN

PEPAllNO OUR SPECfLTY
R. MATTrUCGt
105 N.

1st Street

ED. FOURNELLE

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended to

Shop 1005; Residence 662

Phones:

Ship Comer Foartb St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

Meat Market
in

BJads of Fresb
(Memos

Baegw

and Salt Meat

Ave.

N. M.

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all classes.

sweeory.

How to Cure a Gold.
Be as careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil
ity one that haa an established reputation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine Is Cham
berlaln'a Cough Remedy.
It has
gained a world wide reputation by
Its remarkable cures of this most
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens ths secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During the
many years In which it has been In
general use we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy contains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given aa confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sals by all

KILLthc COUCH

and

CURE thb LUNCS

Dr. ICing's
New Discovery
w,th

FOR

OQUCHS

PRICE

etfYs A II M
Trial Bonis ft
AID ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

sf

OLDS

GUARANTEED SATISFAOXO&Y
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

Is not wnat yon pay

tor advertisbut what advertising PATS
TOU, that makes tl valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for esjual service.
It

ing

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is snwrlbed
to and ptd
m IN
, anwwais)
news m a r
thst Its subHcribers have
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate m e r e b a nta,
Tliese are the people
The Cttlaen Invites to
your store.

k

The Cltlseo employs a
man whose bustness tt Is
la look after your advertising wants. Ha wl
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not. be will sea
that your ads are "set
np" to look their beat
aad be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa adverUstnc
The Citizen T Your
pell tors are, and are
profiting by Ik Do yoa
think conservative boat-oe- ss
men are speadsnc
money where they are
nut getting; results? Get
n the swim and watch
your

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

hills in the distance, behind which
lay entrenched the remnunts of the
lioer army.
CITIZEN
WANT' ADS
BR IN Q RESULTS

I

z

Carpenter

THIRD STREET

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, I'hone or Send for Solicitor.

THERE, A morning paw
per Is anaally carried
flows tows by the head
of the family and bar-rtedread.

Mil

PLANING

HIRD

Groceries

ry earner a
AeUver
tm twwsa or Is esurtoi
tu'rns by tlie Business
snas) wtiea bJs day's wtirk
Is
la eVne end
STAYS

M. L. SCHTJTT.
219 Booth Becopd Street.

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

diseases.
For $5 we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured In I days
money refunded.
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
Santa Fe. N. M.

Accident and
Money to Lioaa.

EMIL KLEIN WORT
slasonlo BulbUug. AorUi Third
liOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In- this cli
mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint. The age of miracles has
oeen succeeded by one of scientific achievements.
The feeling of absolute
leanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear bet
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The follow
ing articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed un
Bottle.
ler the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 1176
11.00
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
1.00
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
1.00
Astringent Massage Cream
1.00
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
1 00
Bleach Cream
1.00
cne Cure
1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
.10
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
.71
Houdre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin
1.00
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
A I LEE N BERO, EL PASO, TEXAS."
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. Jaa. hlauglUer, Al buquerque.

WE CURE ALL
and private

ALBUQUERQUE

MILL CO.

&

MEN

90

Don't Forget The

(teal Estate and Investments
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold At
Alhuqoeeqse. K.
Phone MS

ECONOMY

c
Becaas Th CJtlaea la a
home pap. It la either

Unnatural discharges

Bldg.

Albu-queri-

Q flew System

Why

BUYERS' UNIOl

90-GH--

ltoft.

"The Quality Tnilor."

"'

au.

1$

tt,

Some
Reasons

i'i

CASH

FALL SUT

X
X

Mexico and

Hlnee the reported and often denied et ry of the enKKement of AbruzzI
ami Miss Elklns. the New York Sun has taken occasion to look into the his-

Sixtij-tfftre-

derwear; Ladles' Coats, Sklrtt, Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear
25c
Iadlni' Underwear, each
25c
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
95c
BOc
83c
Knit Phawla
60c All Wool Gloves
85c
$1.40 Blankets
$10)
$3. 00 Ladles' Dress Shoes
$2.85
Girls' Heavy School Shoes
$1.25
Boys' Shoes
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35
Large cans Tomntors
10e
lbs. Prunes
f,e
10 bars Soap
J3c
New bargains every day.

5

About Tour

How

I

h

QDrui

CASH BUYERS' t'XION
Of everything In Winter Wearables tt
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un

122 Nmrih Smeend
VM. DOLDE, prop.

CITIZEN HAS:
The Driest equipiied Job depurtment In New Menlro.
The latent ri'pn. l) AswM'lMted Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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"THE MISSOURI GIRL" HERE
TONIGHT

PAKH THIUOB.

ALBUQUERQUE (jfTtZEX.
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To Heat

AT ELKS TH EATER
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for a
Prosperous

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

v

Saoktkss

Just what you need

!

Business Season

Deviet)

to Kelp out in

Is Good

a cold snap or between seasons.
No smoke no smell no bother
it's tne smokeless device that dors it As easy to
Drass Ion! holds
operate and clean as a lamp.
4 quarts gives intense heat lor 9 hours. Finished
l

a

'

Equipped

with

latest improved central draft burner. Made of brass
throughout, nickel plated. Just the light to read
Every lamp warranted.
by bright and steady
If your dealer doesn't carry the Perfection Oil
Heater and Rayo Lamp, write our nearest agency
lor descriptive circular.

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.'
(Incorporated)

MIM BLANCHE KDWAKDS Great lady Tlarltane Kingrr,
Girl," at the Elks' Theater Tonight.
"The Missouri Girl." which t at
tke Elks' theater tonight U one of fi(JI WJIIJIJH J.
the "catchy" shows that never rails
to please. Everywhere It has been
greeted by big houses and Indications
point to a large audience at the Elks'
theater tonight. Regarding the "Missouri Girl" the Morning Astorian of
Astoria, Oregon, says:
The Astoria theater was filled laxt
Lght to witness the performance of
by
The Missouri Girl" as produced
Fred Raymond's capable company.
The play deals with life in old Missouri and while there is a sweet pathetic story running through the
piece, there is still plenty of gooa,
wholesome comedy ana diamutic

.
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lit "Tine Missouri

BE FEATURE

"
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AT SEATTLE

ttie

Miss ltaymonj'a
pmrt was fine and

Seattle, Nov. 23. A party of thlr
natives of Northern Siberia
will be a feature of the Alaska-Yuko- n
Pacific exposition In 1909. They come
from three ulfTerent villagea, and although living within 160 miles of
each other, each tribe speaks a different dialect, making it almost impossible for them to converse with one
another. There are two tribes of
Sealmen and one of Deermen. The
Sealmen come from the coast on the
Arctlo aids of Siberia and are so called because they live chiefly upon seal
meat. The Deermen come from the
Interior and live on venison.
These Siberian natives were persuaded to leave their homes and bring
their entire earthly possessions to Seattle, by Captain A. M. Baber, who
has been engaged In trading in the
Siberian Arctic for many years, and
who has the fullest confidence of the
natives. He was assisted by W. P.
Blssner, who had a good knowledge
of the various Siberian dialects. The
party was brought to Seattle this fall
because It would be too lata next year
to get them out, aa navigation with
the Arctic does not open until late
In July. On their arrival at Seattle
a few days were spent In seeing tha
sights and then' Captain Baber took
his charges to an abandoned fishing
camp on Hood's canal where the Siberians can hunt and fish and live
without coming In contact with civilization. An Interesting event occurred while the party was in Seattle. A new member arrived, and,
while pure Siberian, Is not, of course,
a native. The baby Is doing well and
will no doubt be one of the pets of
the. exposition next year.
The manners, hablta and customs
of the Siberians are peculiar. They
are a primitive people whose chief
business in life is the struggle for
existence. It Is always a case of food
with them. They live In akin tents.
Ignoos, their clothing
consists entirely of sX'n- - The better part of
their waking hours Is spent in the
pursuit of the animals that supply
skins as well as fond. Seal, walrus,
sea otter and various kinds of fish
are the Ktaple articles of diet of the
ue some
Sealmen. The Peermen
fresh water fish and much deer and
bear meat, found on the tundra; wild
fowl and their eggs give some variety.
with
Since first coming In contact
the white man about sixty years
ago, they have learned to like hard
bread sugar and black tea. The latter Is the result of Russian Influence,
as green or Japan tea !s not allowed
in Siberia.
Thee articles ar esteemed great delicacies, as the trad-er- a
visit them but once a year.
The community Idea is strong with
the Siberians. If one gets a dozen
seal skins or half a dozen deer carcasses and has a full box of tea he
Is rich.
If the food supply of one
'family rune out the others contr'.b- ute, with no thought of remunerstlon.
y f cm his tr be
Tf a hutner
he is prlvllfged to draw upon the
'food supply rf sU'-other tribes as
.he runs serosa An1 in this connection 't mlrht be mentioned that InterAll live
tribal wars are unknown.
n rere with each
other and with
ty-fo- ur

portiature
the
her splendid
acting gave naturalness and atmosphere, such to make one forget that
ha was looking upon a mimic sceao
and think he was back in old M to- of
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Next to share the honors of the
erenlng from the standpoint of the

audience was "Zeke" the country boy.
Between Zeke and "Daisy the "Missouri Girl" It was hard to toil indeed
which one furnished the most of th.3
comedy and comical situations. Mr.
Farrell, who played "Zeke." Is an
tall man and with the aid .it
the tight fitting clothes he wore his
3 f
height looked greatly increased, an 1
aa Daisy wats rather shoit the pair
presented a moat comical picture, and
brought round of laughter and
from the audience, even when
Juttt standing silently side by side.
The plot of the piece seems to be a
secondary conslderaion,
as it was
clear from the performance that the Mr. (Yank F. Farr.ll In His Great
members of the cant worked moru
Character of "Zrkc Dohaon" In
for the comedy in the piece than for
The MlHtHturi Girl" at
the story Itself. Still ths vein of the
Kits' Hunter Tonight.
play was good; y a good deal better, than many of tho popular price ly balanced. Mies Rae Fllburn, the
plsys that have visited Astoria. It character woman who handled the
was sensational, and at times border- part of Mrs. Grubb, "who could talk
ed upon the
but al som when she got etartcu," gav a
ways remained with the bounds of good performance, as did Mr. Chaa
the possible, and not gnin beyond Payne, who was seen as her husband
the possible as is the case with pieces Mr. Grubb. The specialties given
of the melodramatic variety. "Th were good and thoroughly enjoyed,
MiUBoarl Girl" was Just what the pub- - especially the eong, "Silver Threads
lie turned out to see list night and j Among the Gold" by the well known
they saw Just what they expected. A lady baritone, Miss Tlanch Edwards
rural play with plenty of comedy and w ho won ihearty applause by her
unities to Inuth and that fhey cellent singing, other specialties by
enjoyed It was more than evident.
members of the company met with
The company as a whole was even- - the approval of their hearers.
melo-dramatt- c,

estiPotatoes The preliminary
mate of average yield per acre of potatoes Is 85.9 bushels, as compared
with 95.4, the final estimate In 1907.
SHORT ON POTATOES 103.2 in 1906,
and 88.6, the ten year
average.
A
of
total production
274 660 000 bushels is thus IndicatA Mklkhai ItUMlMld of I Ui oku heat K- ed, aa compared with 297,942,000 In
11907. The quality is S7.
per cent.
iss for Hot Cakew lucTcatte
against 8S.J last year and X7.6, a ten
in the Com Crti.
year average.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 23. The
crop rtport of the agr. cultural de- - j
partnent for November 1 has just SHP MANY CATIIE
bcea lusued and shows the condition
of crops to be as follows:
FROM EDDY COUNTY
Corn The preliminary estimate of
the average yield per acre of corn
is 21. t bushels, which comparts with
Si. a, the final estimate in 1907. and Faviratle Weatlu'r Oonditiotui Cause
I'uusual Morc nu nt of Uve Mock.
IS. a, the average or tho last ten
The Indicated total production
of corn of 2 642.687.0U0 bushels, as
Carlsbad. N. M., Nov. 21. The Imcompared with J 682, S!0 000. the final pression has gone out that everyIs thing In the way of cattle had already
estimate In lt07. The quality
I, compared with 82.8 In 1907 and' been cleaned up but shipments this
14. 1, the ten years' average.
weak have been heavy. Many cattle
About 2 7 per cent
(71 124.000 have bet-loafed at the pens hire,
banheis) of the. corn crop of 107 and at stations further south. One
la estimated to have been In the hands and two trains a day of old cows and
of farmers on November 1, as com- a few steers have been taken north.
pared with 4 i per cent (130. 995,000 Buyers are scanning every nook and
bushels) of the 1906 crop In firm-er- a' corner for stufT that thy can use.
hands on November 1, 1907. and Shipping stun at this time of year Is
4 1 per cent
the average of similar very unusual, but weather conditions
estimates for the last ten years.
have been unusually favorable, with
Buckwheat The preliminary estl-xa- plenty of grass. Gathering and takof the average y It Id of buck- ing stuff to the pens have been Just
wheat Is 19.8 bushels, as compared as satisfactory as two months ago.
wits. 17.9 the final estimate in 1907.
Slrk HeaftapTi'.
18.6 In 1906 and 17.8 a ten year
average. A total production of
This distressing disease results from
bushels Is thus Indicated, as a disordered condition of the stomoAmpared with 14 290.000 in
1907. ach, and can be cured by taking
and Liver
Tha quality la 90.7 per cent, against Chamberlain's Somsch
ST.I last year and 89.9, the ten year Tablets.
Oet a free sample at any
evsrag.
drg store and try IL

LONG

i WOU

Two Tribes Have Been Brought
From the North to Visit
United States

The tUle roll was In the hanJs of
well known and popular young
actress. Miss Sadie Raymond, and tJ
ay that she handled tne part In gjod
style would be putting it mildly

ON BUCKWHEAT

j

i.
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All children are loved by these
primitive people. If a family of lit
tle ones is left motherless and fath
erless, the other families eagerly draw
lots to see who shall take them
Into their family. No matter If the
winner has a big family of his own
to support, the additional duty Is
carefully and thankfully undertaken.
If he cannot get enough food to last
out the winter the other families contribute a share.
ice.

SIBERIANS WILL

I

ithelr mlghbnrs.
The

w men

do the rocking,
children and the fish.

look

The
water of the Arctic la Intensely cold
but the Siberian women will wade
out to their necks with a long net
and se'ne for fish.
The Flberlans are a highly moral
piople.
The thief is their greatest
criminal and Is given short shrift, being stabbed when caught, but not
given the ritea of their burial scrv- -

after the

Qui look

Th

Don'l sit in tlie colJ a toucli
e! a malch
a slcaJy flow of
genial warmlh anJ in tKe corner lhal's hard to heal youU
Lave real solid comlorl with a

i.wra'sx.rjTtrT' :,T".'f:'"m

MM
PROHIBITION LAW

muom jias nan iu
Make Kansas IUally Dry.

uoviTiHir-i'.iiK- a

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity

t

Topeka, Kan.. Nov. 23. A new
plan, contemplating the organization
of special courts for the enforcement
Is
of the Kansas prohibitory law
being talked of by W. R. Stubbs.
governor-elec- t.
It la exoected to have
a new court created In each of the
106 counties of the state. This court
is to have nothing to do except to
soe to the enforcement of tha prohibitory law and looking after the Juvenile court business. Special marshals would be appointed to do the
active detective work of ferreting out
the bootleggers. The plan was originated by Mr. Stubbs and has the
approval of Fred S. Jackson, attorney general. Mr. Stubbs also desires
to make the selling of liquor a fel
ony, but tha attorney general is set
aga nst this, as he does not believe
that such a heavy penalty will aid
la enforcing the law.
Undr the prohibitory court plan '
the governor is to appoint the Judges
There might be a
and marshals.
fight made on this because of the political "pie" which would belong to Is a Democracy
outside of Tamtha governor. Its chief advantage ap many that must be
reckoned with,
pears to bo that It would give the
la
It not time for tha democracy U
governor absolute control of tha sit
Itself and make itself known,
uation. Often It Is hard to get the
Judges to strictly enforce the law In so that the national Democracy will
withT
open counties. The governor couia have something to
"Will Tammany explain V
appoint-ttha bench or tne new
Discussing with some show of bitcourts men who favor the enforcing
of tha prohibitory law and who would terness the charge that the labor vote
not openly put obstacles in tne way of the country was not cast for him
of tha enforcements, as has been done and that the labor planka In the Democratic platform alienated mora votes
by some Judges In Kansas recently.
There wou'.d he a couit In each than they won, W. J. Bryan devotea
county but the marshals would be at several columns of the Commoner to
tached to none. They would travel an analysis of the election returns
about over the state looking up evi- and an attack on tha methods he says
dence in different counties and would were pursued to keep the labor men
wherever they found from voting the ticket which their n it
bring cases
them. Tha arrangement for these ural Inclination led them to. He gives
courts would take out of the district Samuel Oompers credit for sincere
courts much criminal work. In the and honest effort, but contends that
big counties the criminal cases of this was offset by the threats of ReJolntlsts takes up much of tha time publican employers of labor that there
of tha courts that Is really needed for would be no work If the Democratic
ticket was successful.'
other work and the new courts would
help a great deal to relieve the congestion.
WUEX II EH BACK ACHES
With tha Juvenile court work the
Woman Finds All Her Knertry and
new courts would have .plenty ti do.
mbltlon Slipping Away.
Albuquerque women know how tha
aches and palna that com when the
TAMMANY'S WORK
kldneya fall make Ufa a burden,
backache, hip palna headaches, dls--y
BROUGHT NO RESULTS
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of alck kldneya and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetes
KUImt the Organization Was Trea4.ii-rrou- s dropay and Brlght's disease. Doan'a
cure at)
or 11 Ha
Kidney Pills permanently
Ioer,
(SttyK I it) an.
theaa disorder. Here's proof of It lb
an Albuquerque woman's words:
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 23. lecturing
Mrs. U J. Curd, living at 416
thut Tammany has e ther become im- South Third street, Albuquerque. N.
potent, or did not woik for the sue- M., says: "I Buffered more or leas
ticket In tho from pains In my back for a long
des of the Democratic
late campaign. Mr. I'ryan says th ri time, and when I would over exert
muHt b something radically wrong In myself or take cold, I Buffered sethe organization and culls for an ex- verely. That this trouble waa due to
planation from the men who control kidney disease I had no doubt; In
N
act, I believe It waa hereditary In
the big political organization inartick-says,
my eca-- a,
as my father died with
York city. The Commoner
Brlght's disease. About a year ago
In part:
"If Tammany did the best It could Doan'a Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
and could n )t enrry tho city of N.-reVork for the Ij. mocratle national a short time I waa absolutely
lieved of the pain In my back and
ticket, several questions arise:
"First, was it the fault of tho can- felt better In every way. Tha merlta
of Doan'a Kidney Ptlla were so
didate?"
'Second, was it the fault of th" plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recomplatform?"
Third, was it the fault of Tarn- - mend them to othare."
For sale by all dealers. Price (0o.
niiiry ?"
New
Buffalo,
Co..
"Or fourth. la there a New York Foster-Mllbur- n
York, sole agents for the United
Democracy outside, of Tamrnuny?"
"If Tammany did its b' st. 'hen Statea.
Remember the name Doan'a and
either Tammany could not bring Tim-man- y
or tVre tak no other.
!'
to support the tick-Is a democracy outside of Tammanv
ClUaoa
tn
Tammany's
when
printaj
ada
the
Want
efforts
that thwarts
Tammany does its biwi. And If thje will bring reaofta.

by Ad vet is in g in
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
or ,a House?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR HINT Large. waU tarataaad.
wall ventilated front rootn. aao4ara
and sanitary. OO Blaka m.

placed 'in The Albuquerque Gtizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

WITH AMPLE MtANS

BANK
OF

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE

VLHDQUKKQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL S150.000
omeemm and Dimrcroma
SOLOMON LUNA. President

W. S.

STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier

W J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,'
J. C. Baldrldge,
O. K. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwt 1.

MONTAY. KOVKMBKB

tha 'outbwest

BOTH TEAMS CONFIDENT

AMUSEMENTS

nn

ftxtball this fear,''

ui

vomomcmomcmomcmzmomomcmcmomi

wm wm mi ,
nnnaeni
Thankjigivlng Pay gam here';- - with
Afimi.a. Our team la the strongest
e University
has ever had." a
hnwn conclusively by the games
with Hoxwell an I the Agricultural
C'o'jpge team. The firmer have the ,
heaviest and best team this year they
tver had and we beat them. All our
men are In fine condition and the
line-u- p
against Arizona will prac - '
'oily be the same as nt
Crucei
Saturday.. Arizona may t verage aj
little heavier than we do, 'but we
make up for It In speed.. I am confi
dent we will win."
Laughing sIkhv tonight I'ilks' theater,
--

'

ATTENTION

j

OF VICTORY HEXT

ft,,!,,1

"" r

J

COLOMBO

THEATER
W. n.

fwre. Mgr.

Admission 10c

Arizona New Mexico Game for

Tuesday, Nov. 24

Championship Promises to
Draw a Big Crowd.

MESSItS. MUtTIN
EMERY'S
Reverent. nrtMic and
iniHiitloii of

a. David Gar- rlek.
ItmomniH of Now York.
A Tain if n Harem.
(Comic.)
(Skaiicf Bud May (Jo ltatlilntf.

Ollirr.
"

H'L'stra'ed Songs

HUNTERS!
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Reports from Arizona Indicate that
a big crowd of routers will accompany the Arlzunu. University footbull
l
Wapiir's wurol
team to Albumieruue Thankse vlni?
Uy.tiT Cocktuil
Wafer.
day to gee the game for the
(JUiM-Celery Shorts
Olives
of the Southwest. The
Soup.
of the game will settle a conConsomme
Koyul
troversy of long standing betwten
Cream of Chicken llice
footoall enthusiasts of the two
Fish
New
snd
Mexico
is
confident
la English
that the New Mexico I'niverslty will naked Halibut
ADAITED I'.y WM. LYNCH
Hollanalse
win.
KOItl'.RTS.
l;erstan Potatoes
Arizona, however, Is Just an confiEntrees
The Most Noted Production of
dent and It la safe to sav that he Knen
Hoped
ftweetbi, ads
The Century.
bluest crowd In the history of foot-- J
French Pea.
ball In the two territories will see
special notice.
.Sv:eet Potato 's
toe game here Thursday.
Coach
Fnr tlii' convenience of "Parsifal's" patrons the fornvr rule J Galbraith ol the Arizona team, has Spring Turkey Roasts
with Oyster Dressing
Issued a statement showing why he
of commrnr-lntlm evening
xnd Cranberry Jelly, Mashed Poperformances at 5:30 and giv- T believes his t.am will win. and hi
tatoes, Asparagus Tips.
ing a two-hodinner Intermis- X .reasons are set forth as follows:
Salads
"Why Arizona Should W.ii."
sion has been done awiv with.
Fresh Lobster Salad ChlpH.
(Ry H. 13. Balbraith, Arizona Coach. )
During this engagement the
Desserts
Knowing as little as we do of New
curtain will rlsi! at 7:45 sha p
TELEGRAPHiC MARKL1S
Pudding. Urandy
Plum
Mexico, it would be the height of English
at the even;ng performance.
Sauce,
Pumpkin
Pie,
Chocolate
Auditors must be In their J foolishness to predict that we will
and Vanilla Brick Cream, Fruit
surely beat them Thanksgiving Day.
seat at rise of ftrt curtain, as
Cake, Marble Cake, Mixed Fruit
St. Louis Spelter.
no onr will be seated during T i(i ports from Albuquerque have the
and Nuts.
St. Louis, Nov. 23. Spelter strong
iieam mere light and fast but good. Roquefort
the action of the play.
Cheese
Water
Crackers
$5.05.
while our team is yet to be tried unPrices S2.0O. $.r0, $1.00. 7.V.
Coffee Zinfandal Claret
der the conditl ns which call for reBO cents.
Sale will open Nov. 21 at 2 sort to every laat bit of strategy
Price.
New York Metal Market.
and
Thanksgiving, Nov. 26, It noon to
MatHon's.
team work to pull out a victory.
New York, Nov. 23. Lead qul-- t,
p.
7:30
m.
However that may be. the gams at
$4.3004.35; copper weak
14.25(
Albuquerque will be a bitter fight, FASHION CAM!, 211 H. S10CONT 8T 14.37; silver
o
we
expect to win. A glance over
and
I
"Dearest, will you be mine?
the material may show why we be await
New York Money Market.
your answer
bated
with
lieve this.
New York, Nov. 23. Pilme merwill have to bait your
breath."
"You
Our ends. Carpenter,
Rice and breath with something besides cloves cantile paer, 4j4V4; Money on call,
easy, 1 V4 43 2 per cent.
Woodell, have
shown
consistently before you catch nie, sir."
good form on smashlna. Interference,
St. Louis Wool Market.
tackle well, carry the bill for gains
"Mrs. Dyer Have you had any exSt. Louis, Nov. 23. Wool
and have the faculty 01 diagnosing perience In tak.ng care of children?
firm
u play almoet as soon as it s start d. Appll.-an- t
Monday, Nov.
No, ma'am.
Heretofore Territory and western mediums, 17
21c; fine mediums, 1517c;
These men receive tMe forward pass I've only worked for the beat famifine
12
well and are down the Held almost lies. Puck.
14c.
imvmoxd
Announces lil Famous Success- - 2 as soon as the ball. There are many
good line men.
Chicago Livestock.
Calloway, at right "MNourl GIW" big fun kIiow tonight.
fill DoiiickIIc Comedy
J
guard, is a veteran, uses his heud
Chicago, Nov. 23. Cattle 25,001.
TEACIIER&.
mfetTncTof
Mnd all the little tricks which
Steady to 10c higher. Beeves $3.25
help
The Valencia County Teachers' as- 7.70; Texans J:i.504 50; weste:ns
make a line mun valuable. Uehr at
will
sociation
be held in Belen, N. $3.23 ii 5.75; stockers
the other guard has plenty of weight
and feed ra
and the build of a good line man. M.. on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1908. An $2.704.!0; cows and heifers $1.60
interesting
program
prehas been
4( 6.25; calves $5. 50 fa 7.25.
For center, Roje and DlngUy are
pared and a full attendance of teachbattling.
Sheep 25,000.
The two salient
Steady. Westi rn
tackle ers from
deover
county
U
all
the
positions are wt il Ailed. Ruthrauff.
$2.50 4.50;
yearlings
$4.004.8U;
aired.
an old U. of A. man who has been
western lambs $3.75 (i 6.00.
ORA
P. HESTER.
In the north, and Andrus, a big WisPres. Co. Teachers' Aaa'n.
consin U. lad, hold tackle, and they
Chicago ITovi-iloMarket.
o
have shown thelt fitness for the "Missouri Girl"
Chicago, Nov. 23. Closing quotawhow
tonight.
fun
bl?
place.
a;grt salve.
Fast.
kicking
tions on provisions:
;
tbelr holes with Judgment, breaking
May $1.07tt.
Wheat $1.03 V4
muen ROUGH
The reason
up all plays sent nt them, the tackle DRY work la becausa we do It right
A Series of Comical
-Corn Dec. 64 hi; May 63
situation will not cause any UniverOats Dec. 49 ; May
Startling Sltmit ons and Thrill
tnd at the price you cannot afford to
sity rooter to los
sleep. "WilliamIt done at home.
log Climaxes.
Pork Dec. $14.67; Jan. $15.45.
son, Brlchta and Elliott are the othLard Jan. $9.42; May $9.57.
fMKHHI
.rVTTtY.
A Drama that appeals to all
er line candidates who are showing
.
O
May .$8.76
Ribs Jan.
$8.60;
that Is pure and noble In hustrong.
Captain
Burnham
plays "Misoiirl Girl" i biff fun show tonight. 8.77.
man nature.
o
rlpht half, and while his bad knee
A Masterpiece of Stage Pictures
Our anlrt and cuiiai work Is per
keeps him out to lay he will be In
New York Stocks.
Bubbling with Merriment.
the big game to a certainty. He Is feet. Our "DOMESTIC UNISir U Amalgamated
the line smashing type, runs low. la tha proper thing. We lead others Atchison
SoenloaMy Superb
oo AuuNavn TnuajKi
haru to stop and from his wide ex
Dramatically Ttril'lant
Preferred . .
jtotioj New
pedience, which extends from South
Musically Great
York Central
o
Af'lca to the Pacific coast, he has "MiMourt Ghi" big fun show tonight. Pennsylvania
MOW SOXt.'S! NKW 11ANCKS!
cui
iness
judgment.
and
at
Hatcher
NEW Ml'SIC!
Southern Pacific
..U6
quarter Is as heady at quarter as he
179
Union Pacific
Advance wile nt
is baseball pitcher and nls friends
WODMF.n'oF
T1IK WORLD
55
United tSates Stec!
Prix's, 80e, 75c and $1.
umlei stand what that means. He
MKKT .IfVERY FRIDAY
112
Preferred
varies his plays well and Is fast
Meet Every Friday Evening
catching and running
back kicks.
Sharp.
Kansas C'ty Livestock.
Roberson will do nist of the kickFOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
Kansas City, Nov. 23. Cattle,
ing.
He Is averaging fifty ' yards.
Id. F.
10c higher. Southern steers $3.i0
kicks low and haid and gets good
K. TV. Moore, C. C.
Ci 5.60 ; Southern
cows,
$2.25(3)3.53;
direction.
Blades fit fullback
fills
D. P. Phillip. Clerk.
stockers and feeders $3 00 (JS 4.7 " ;
In strong on defeme, tinkles fiercely
;
401 West Lead Avenue.
bulls $2,4013.80; cilves $3.256.00;
and hits a line with all he has. The
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-western steers $3.75(0 5.25; western
jir.en are in great Flispe physically,
ffMF
COWS, $2.50 5J 4.50.
Z
thmnksgl l"gCay
x re not
bu determ- Hogs 23.000. 5 to 10c higher.
inea; are working together
and
o
heavy
backed by the goi.d will of Arizona, "Miswmii Girl" Elks' theater tonight. Pulk of sales $5.5005.55;
$5.8567 6.05; packers
and butchea
W1! fight to the last ditch, and for
o
$5.75(6.00; light $5.40(5.85; pl'4S
ihe reasons stated above, I believe
Watched Fifteen Years.
6. 25.
'vlll come home winners.
"For fifteen years I have watched $4,254?
Sheep 8.000.
Strontr.
Muttons
"New
working
Mexico
the
Sliould
Win."
of
Bueklen's
Arnica $4.00 4"i' 4.65; lambs $4.50 Ti 6.00; ran 2; a
ONLY NOVELTY IN SIGHT
After reading Coach Galbralth'a Salve; and It has never failed to cure wethers
$3.755.25; fed ewes $1.50
statement tMr morning, Lawrence any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which
The'Orig.nal Production
l.ee manager of the University team, It was applied. It has saved as many (3)4.25.
a doctor bill." says A. F. Hardy, of 'Missouri Girl" Elks' thenter tonight.
sa'd:
"The University of New Mexico In- East Wilton, Maine. 25c at all
tends to hold the ciampionshtp of
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
nil in

Itlch-an-

terrl-'torli--

By Mrs. ITanlon.

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

s

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

g

isososcanri

GROSS

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

UK's Theater:

i

23

l

fred

Moving Picture Perfoinia,.ce

8 o'clock.

I

TONIGHT
Nocturnal Thieve
Our Dog Friends
The Little PeaccmaUer
The Palntcr'a Revenge (handcolored)

-

ILLCSTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. Roach, Baritone.

I

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Cormr Baoond mnd Gold

,

Home cooking
l

Excellent Service
Particular people have been

pleaded with t olutnbus Meals for
iiany years. Have you tried i bemT
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXjulk.

City Scavenger
Company
HMVl US

ntlttlE ItiP

CARlAtC

Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two
ca'ils per week, 75c per month.
Pbeoe 840
Room 4
GRANT BUILDIH0
o.

WINES, LIQUORS

and

CIGARS

We handle everything in our line.
Write tor Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Llat, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone IIS.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPKR.

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
t

Bm42

West Central Ave.
tmrivii ai

A. Chauvin
Still remains at
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper, Paints,
and Brushes

114
with
1908
Oils

Personal Attention Given to

Painting. Paper Hanging
and Tinting
I'Uone

U.SJ.

124

Boutb TLird Bt

51?4.

5

MmiMsmk

5"
o

If

ill

Elks'Theater

I
5

15.-00- 0.

n

I

V

"

HorsiBla ketsan.il
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214 N.
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GO.

Second St.

00r0040OOKOOOO3

First Rational
Bank

ovcr-contl.le-

! NOVEMBER

'

Special Jale on Carriages,
Saddles, lap Bibes and

IW'I

f1 Wia
4l4

tiAflnl

c

0; Vtlrirww' J.

I

Mat-son'-

26:

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HOOLIGAN
-1- N--

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-

"Is'S3

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Melinl A Eakln
and Bachechl A Gioml

SeeWh11
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Shot Gun Shells
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"Parsifal"

Jltury E. Dltle,

In

o

chain-lionsh-

EXCLUSIVE
MOViNG PICTURES

AtuT

Elk's Theater

'
1

! NEW YORK
Wish an

All-St- ar

METROPOLITAN

Cast of

For Thanksgiving
Two and Three Piece

FAVORITES

Carload of Special Scenery
Trick Properties and Novelties

CARVING SETS

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1 00
Self-Basti-

Oolds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is, subject to
aays Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41,colds"
Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but 1 cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he show
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attack."
Thla remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

OlU FEET ACHE?

Do you want a pair of shoes, combining ease, comfort, that look drea-I "wl will give you the worth of your
. oney in wear?
For women anl
m'n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
I t W. Central Ave.
Open from
K 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I aolUit your
patronage.

ng

ROASTERS
ALL
SIZES

UNIVERSAL

Coffee Percolator
FOR THANKSGIVING

.

COFFEE

Nut Crackers, Corn Poppers, etc.

palrouU

next work

m aiilrt
Hubbe Laoudry Co.

walt

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

N. FIRST STREET

TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

NKW MtXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

tht
htr

INTEREST

iwr.isia tm j
remove Essies. vsAa txt ezseeS?
haL'. For any blemish of the face

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

eall and consult Mrs. Bambini.

"Mbwourl Girl" Elks' thenter tonight.
Bow Is Your Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. IIS
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
a remedy for stomach trouble. 8he
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect or Electric Bitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electric Bitters is the beat remedy on
the market today." Thla great tonlo
and alterative medicine Invigorates'
the system, purifies the blood and Is
especially helpful In all forms of fe- male weakness. 60c at all druggists,
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For the

MONTEZUMA

Girl" bur fun show tonight,
o
Hair Dreaner and CtOrupodlat
Mrs. Bambini, at bar parlors
the Alvarado and next door t
Bturgea Cafe, la prepared to gtve
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
dreasing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nalla. She give ma age
treatment and saaalcarln.'.
Mrs
Batablnl'a owa preparation of complexion ereana Valid
p the akin aad
Improves the complexion, aad
guaranteed not t be lajmrloaa. BbJ
emrea
also prepare taJr toole
(au
and prevent daadraK aA

0J

$250,000

a

"MlHNOuri

la i;

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

op-loa- lte

Seats on Sale Nov. 25th.

IH

Taxea for the year 1908 are now
due and payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
wnen a penalty of one per cent Is
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added.
The second half become delinquent
on June 1st, 1909. and on July 1st.
1808, a penalty of 6 per cent Is added.
JOHN 8. BEAVEN.
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.
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Laughing h!hw tonight Elks' theater.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. BOicke.

LOS ANGELES.

John 8. Mitchell

TWO KEW ELEVATORS
N EW FTTl NTTCRJB
NEW fuie-piioofl;- g
NEW PLUMULNO
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.

Headquarters For New Mexico

(

Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountali
Resort, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe '
Is More Popular Than Ever.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
TEACHERS
'
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MEETING

2
BE WEIL ATTENDED

i.

UmHj

Trtifrn

Tm-Mor- y

Prom All Chirr tlie
Exprctrd Here

Next Month.
Teacher from all over New Mex-l- o
will gather In thin city during
the Christmas holiday to attend the
twenty-thir- d
of the
annual mcc-tluNew Mexico Educational association,
and all Albuquerque v. Ill join local
members of the association to make
the visitors welcome.
According to the inn'.a', Issued
November 15. the meeting will be
,one of the most Interesting In the
tilatoiT "f the organization and bl
fair to be the largest attended. The
meeting will open Monday, Derember
t8. In the afternoon, with the educational courcll meeting, and close
with a
the evening of December 10 Vincent,
lecture by Pr. Georpre E.
"The Mind of the Mob." Every dayill
light moment of the thref days
And something for the teachers to
Co.
The city will afford the visitors
many place of amusement and the
tores of the metropolis will be seen
In the acme of the shopping season.
Many social functions have been
planned to be held during the meit-In-

o

Why f

OVER $50,000 WORTH OF ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE CHANGED HANDS LAST WEEK

g.

FOR PROOF' SEE THE RECORDS

The program of the association
meeting follows:
Monday, IH'ormher 28.
council
Educational
Afternoon
seating.
Bight seeing.
Evening Oratorical contest.
Tuesday, December 29.
Morning Section meetings.
association
General
Afternoon
meeting.
"Education
Lecture,
Evening
and Efficiency," Dr. George E. Vincent, University of Chicago.
Wednesday, December SO.
Morning Section met tings.
Business meeting of general association.
association
General
Afternoon
smeetlng.

"The Influence of
etry on Life." by Dr. T.

Lecture,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A STAKE. I have some dandy residence lots at from $150 to $200 per lot.
Only one quarter down balance $5 per month or 5 per cent off for cash. Taxes paid Also some
Choice Business Lots on Central and Copper Avenues from $150 up.

YOU SHOULD MAKE WO

o

at your service.

Leave

No trouble to show property.

word at office to cili.

Po-

W.

Felipe Gurule
F. H. Mitchell

tlicate.

Killed on the farm, picked on tne
tarm. It may cost you a trifle more
than pM1 toraze stork but it will bo
choice article of food and fit to
plare on anybody's table.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens will bo on sale Wednesday.

THE MAZE.
KIEKE, Proprietor.
o
'Missouri Girl" big fun kIiow tonight

1--

(

PIT.ttS riTM.-.-I IN 0 TO 11 DAYS
Tk7.n OIN'TMEXT Is Kunrantfed 10
sure any case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In to 14 day
r money rerunnen r""

MY PRICE

At Reservation Prices
Indians own and shear their, own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, wear the blankets and consign direct to me.

Thee

6.00

204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Telephone 899

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

PRICE

I have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

o

-

2

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price. $12

VM.

Office: 204 Gold Ave:

D. EC. B. SELLERS Owner

Percy B. Stafford

we can HvrrLY vorn thanksgiving TURKEY.

o

PER CEBIT WITHIN A YEAR

I have two teams and an automobile

Conway, Raton.
Evening Lecture, "The Mind of
toe Mob," by Dr. Geo. E. Vincent
Laagtilng show tonight FlkV

A Boom in Albuquerque Real Estate
Because they are actually building the Albuquerque Eastern Railway.
statenooa is a sure ining at vne iicl ac&siun ui uugicw.
Prices of Wool and Sheep are advancing.
More Men are being employed in Every Industry.
And a general Wave of Prosperity is sweeping over the country.

Albuquerque

D.

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
Albuquerque
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue

'Missouri Cilrl" bis tun slum? tonndit
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$5.0,0 Coal
Coal Yard

Is at W. H

FPEE BURNING
Cntlap

HaWs
CLEAN

All

An

ECONOMICAL

furnaces
and Htattr
,v Kindling

Chunk
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I. H. COX. The Plumber

Ml

'

Phone 01

W. H. HAHNCO.
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l amp GrrWot Bhek Biti Anthrmelf
Am,ricn S.zes
for Stoves and

Ulll Wiodfi.BO Lota

Right End . ...fiafford erous offer for future Saturdays until
Carlisle
Allen further notice.
Keys
Left Half
Welcher
The attendance at the Saturday
Dolyf
Right Half
Irwin and Sunday evening performances
Redding
Full Back
Selva was large, attracted by the unusually
Hoggard ...Quarterback
the
high class pictures afforded
OF
Halves, 35 minute each.
management by the exclusive film
Referee, Roy Stamm.
Umpire, J. O. Miller.
service which they are now using.
Fatton, McGuinnesa
Substitutes,
TERRITORY
and Selva, the latter being the only
YORK
HOOLIGAN IN
,
one used.
"
Attendance, about 360.
The game was the best of tbe year
Beats Farmers at Las Cruces on the college grounds.Manager Law- The leading female role "Hooligan
Coach McConnell.
In New York," Is a bi nd girl who
rence Lee and E. A. Dode went with earns a living selling flowers in the
In Hard Fought Gridiron
the team as did a small contingent streets of the great city. 'A supposed
of student rooters.
Game Saturday.
friend of her father's has possession
University students who didn't ac- of property that rightfully belongs
company the team to Las Cruces. to her, and fearing that she may
The Dumber "13" stands for good held a Jollification on Central ave eventually secure It. he plots to murbulletin der her and thus make himself' seluck for the University football squad. nue Saturday night. The
the result of the game cure. She Is rescued by Hooligan,
November 13 the 'varsity beat . the announcing
was eagerly awaited and when It ar- and the villain Is finally brought to
cadets at Roswell and Saturday, for rived the students began congregat Justice. The character Is a sympa'the first 'time in 13 years they de ing. A bonfire In front or Matson's thetic one, and Miss Nellie LaFleur
the Elks'
feated the Agricultural college, win- store, around which the enthusiastic wbo will be seen In It atnight.
Novdanced and yelled, was the theater on Thanksgiving
ning the territorial championship. students
big feature, and It attracted a big ember 2S. Is said to be the Ideal. It
Agri10;
The score was: 'Varsity,
crowd of Saturday night shoppers. Is a peculiar fact that during the six
cultural College, 6.
After the bonfire demonstration the years Miss LaFleur has been In the
The game was one of. the hardest students procured a hayrack, filled theatrical profession she has played
boys
fought battles that the local
It with hay and wildly cheering boys no less than six blind girls' parts. In
have had to participate In and some and girls, and went out to notify "The Two Orphans," "Brother for
on
both the town that the University bas Brother," "Under the City Lamps,"
excellent work was done
sides. The first halt was started the best football team In the
Daughters, "Young
"Tho Minister's
kick-ofcollege
to
by
f
the
with the
Mrs. W'lnthrop" and "Hooligan In
imwas
plunging
tbe 'Varsity. Una
New York." She regards her presmediately started by the university
ent role as the best of them all and
any
gains,
and
material
without
refused a similar part In a new pro
COLOMBO THEATER
straight football predominated for
duction which promises to remain
or
part
the nnal bail.
the greater
th-entire season on Broadway, to
was
half
first
In New
The sensation of the
with "Hooligan
continue
MatlChildren's
tho
fullback
by
Welsber.
of
goal
The flnrt
the field
York."
Saturdiy
Colombo
team,
made
which
the
ne:s at the
lut
for the local
score of 4 to 0 In favor of the Uni- aftcrnojn was a great success. Hun "Missouri ilrl" Klkn' theater tonight.
on hand early
were
versity team.
dreds of children
IF YOU NKKI) UKIilAHLK J1KLP
The 'varsity was kept on the de- and had the time of their lives. The
fensive for the larger part of the sec- pictures, which were chosen espec tal OF ANY KIN'H CALL UP CHNTUAh
ond half and the feature of the ly for their entertainment, made up KMPIiOYMKNT AG UNO Y. PHONE
playing was the forward pass which a program which caused shouts of 788.
o
by laughter from the littla folks. Th.re
was worked most successfully
TOO LATE TO rT.AWtKY.
both sides. In this half. Dolyf. half- wero many children present who
back for the Farmers, scored a were admitted on notes signed by FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE All
of
the furniture and furnishings
touchdown, after making a sensa- Mrs. Clancy of the Benevolent sothe Hotel Cratge, 118 West Silvr
dash. A difficult ciety, and Mr. Sill, of the Detention
tional thirty-yar- d
Ave. Must be disposed of by Nov.
'.goal was kicked by Tays of the Ag home. Tho management Is pleao d
I7th. Apply on premises or at 115
ricultural college, which brougnt that this offer was appreciated 10West Central ave.
the score to 6 to 4 In favor of the such an extent and extends Its ginFarmers. But about this time the
'varsity team awakened to the fact
that something must be done In the
way of scoring or they would be de
feated. The day was saved by
by
forty-yar- d
run and touchdown
Cornish of the 'varsity, which was
followed by deafening cheers from
the large namber of 'varsity rootNo remedy that does not entirely remove the cause of Catarrh from the
ers who had accompanied the boys
inake a permanent cure of the tronl,le. Just as long as the
to their game. With a successful tlKl will evtr
with the impurities and catarrhal matters
Kos.1 kick the score was brought to circulation remains contaminated
membranes or inner linings of the
10 to 6 In favor of the University or which produce the trouble, the mucous
body will be kept in a state of irritation and disease. Sprays, lotions and
New Mexico boys.
game p.ayed other local applications will sometimes temporarily relieve the tight, full
Ths Cruces-'Varsion Mesllla Park gridiron, whs the feeling in the head, buzzing tioi.,es in the ears, un coin for table, stuHy feeling
mnat exciting ever witnessed In the of the nostrils, and help to loosi n the mucus in the throat; but Catarrh is a
entirely driven from the
Southwest and the laurels won by the constitutional blood disorder and until it lias K-c'local aggregation show what hard Kvstcni there can be no permanent cure. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by removing
practicing; has done for them In the the caue fiom the Mood. U .uulis the disease at its head and by thorway of Improvement. The following oughly purifying and cleansing the circulation, and ridding it of every parof the two teams:
Is the line-u- p
ticle of impurity, and at the Mine time enriching the blood, allows the
'Varsity.
College.
and
Areus Inflamed and irrititcd membranes to heal, improves the general health, very
Center
Howard
disagreeable symptom. S. S. H. reaches down to the
Atkinson.. Left Guard . .McConnell stops every leaves
no trace 'of the .Ji.-- i asi: in the system. J look on Catauh
Ross bottom und
Left Tackle
King
Left End . . . .Saulsbury and any medical advice free to all vli.i write.
Carrera
Hess
Right Guard
Skages
.
THE SWIFT SPECITIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Gilliam ...Right Tackle ...Cornish

UMVEHSIIY TEAMiWON

i

Bed
should be, a fitting accompaniment to all that
important personage'
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Metal Cfib

-

PLUMBING, HEATING, CAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phtne 1020

706 West Central Ave.

I

Overcoat & Suit Sale

I

The Baby's

Thrse come In White Vernls Mtrtfn and are

Well Made and

'

Fe-Ioforc- ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifted.

Come In and ee them on our floor

ALBERT FABER

?g

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

.

Now is the time of all times to buy

an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many left over from last season.

Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to

now

$10.00
From $18 to $25, now

$16.50
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $16.50

$10.00
Sui's that sold from $18 to $25

$16.00

mandelX

)e

Ee zo

ty

5

BEHOVES THE CAUSE
OF CATARRH

IC

P. IIAIX, Proprietor.

Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Frosts tor
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castlncs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: ShafOscs.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery m Specialty.
Albaqoerqoe, K. M.
Poandry East Side of Railroad Tracks.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rax Flintkot

First and Marquette

Builders'
ter.

ta,

and

J. C. BALDRIDGE

, ,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Finishers'

Native and Ctiicago Lumber, Kltrrwln-WUlUrlSuliOlbg Paper, Planter, IJjimj, Cement,
fete.

Rooting

Supplies
BetNo
Soah, Doors, El

PmliU
GUum,

423 SOUTH FIRST

fLLBUQUEKQUE CUTlZKff
ant coal

bed In

th field; but

In

MOJTOAY, NOVEMnKH 90,

MM.

other

place It has been eroded aw a jr. allow
ing the younger geologic formation
to rest upon the Trin.dad sandstone.
In other words. after the sediments
which contain Uaton coal were dupos-I- ti
d, tlii jr wore exposed to erosion and
In some place entirely removed. This
L
may be seen near the Van Houten
mine whire the conglomerate reals
directly upon 13 feet of coal, while a
quarter of a mile to the south th
conglomerate rests directly upon the
Trln.dnd sandstone, which elsewhere
underlies the coal. The recognition
of this Interval of erosion Is of great
Importance to the coal m ner, for it
Government Geologists Have explains why the coal la absent In cer-taplaces where It might naturally
be expected to occur.
Made Thorough Examina"This erosion In bygone ages was
The beverage for all seasons. Especially is "Blatz
tion of a Large Area.
followed by a period of accumulation
Good beer might atmott
gravel
of sand and
recommended to those who need and desire its
which formed the
be conudercd a family tuconglomerate sanrisione or
universally
it
ple,
hat
health inspiring properties, The Blatz process of
to
lTashiagtoa,
J J. During the tone that is found In many places
become recognized in diet,
g
saat aaanasnr a party of geologists along the outcrop of the
"bringing out" the hop bitter gives to these beers its
etic.
The conglomerate vailed
Srsm the U. 8. geological survey had formation.
wonderful tonic feature. The Malt is nourishing.
in thickness from a few feet to aeveial
r at wark iavsstlgatlng the valu-akhundred feet. In the foot-hi- ll
region
sal a oral deposits n.mr Raton, along the. mountains and In Vermejo
New air loo. An area It miles In Park the basal part of the conglomw4tk ectending from Johnson's Mesa erate Is resistant and forma a promiwestward ts the mountains has been nent hogback. The coarse basal part
caauained for coal deposits and the of this conglomerate. Including pebwars: will later be extended over the bles aa much as 5 Inches in diameter,
roaaaiatng part ef this coal field. The grados upwards into finer material
araa caatains extensive deposits of and finailv to shales and
nrttnn..
coal,
that contain beda of coal acarcely less
Aa a avellnlnanr to the preparation valuable than the lower or Uaton coal.
T A geological map, showing the lo- S
COMPANY.
Wholesale
"At the eastern edge of the coal
nMoa ud extent of the coal beds, field In the mesa rcaion near Uaton
MIS W. Control Avenue.
IHioiio MS.
aad the deaths at which they may j this conglomerate is not conspicuous.
V5
a ana beneath the surface the sur At Van Houten, at Keeler and in the
var is making a topographic base mip canyon of the Clmmaron it is promf tke area aear Raton, where the
inent, but near Raton it is apparently
of the mines has been the represented by flinty sandstone only
greatest. A Bother map showing the a few feet In thickness, and not read- loglst examines many tract owned by
"If you don't blow yoursulf, blow
area! eataat of the
ily separable from other sandstone inaiviauaia. lie la In no sense a detecthis."
Is
g
tive
not. In fact, concerned
Is also being prepared, cover-saand
layers In the
Ijyon's restaurant, which was
scries.
the area betweun Raton and the
"During some period of volcanic about the ownership of the land or
Bowery landmark, clso closed Its ca
Saoky mountains to the west. The activity, after the coal beds had been whether the title Is clear or clouded
reer tola year. It had been conJuct- oal beds have been geologically stttd-ie- formed, igneous rocks were Intruded In actual practice he seldom knows
ed for many years by Mike Lyon.
a arder to ascertain the approxi- Into the beds. In some placea It took "I" Wn". I?lrtlcular P'
ground.
ana was a very profitable Instltu.ion
function Is to determine the a?eo- .
mate quaatity of available coal, and th .irin
r
for a long per.od. Its waiters wer
saanpies have also been collected for wall' at Raton; In other places that lo'lc cond'tlon
the area under
iiui eiegant ana its service never
aaalysea, which will show character of intrusive sheets thrust In between
l" muK" puouc xne re-tcould be called recherche; but It had
aaa fa el value. It can already be
strata. Where a comparatively ?UIV? of nlB.wor without reference
patrons with plenty of money tj
stated, owevor, that rooet If not all small amount of this melted rock lo lnB USB lnal may D made
"'a
spend, and as much champagne was
f the ooal of this field Is high-gradcamo In contact with the coal .t conclusions.
opened there In Its prosperous days
hltsmlnoas and of cooking quality.
changed the coal to coke; but where
as ai me swell restaurants up town
. T
geological work In the Raton a large amount was injected the
WAS WIIiUXG TO SRLX,
WUlck-lunc- k
establishments,
spick
region has been In charge of Willis greater heat transformed the coal InThe Talban Valley News has been
and span, have In tne last year or
t. Ixxs a member of the geological to graphite. This transformation was purchased
by E. O. Coan, and the foroeen taking the place of the old time
sarrer. assisted by Charles 8. Blair effected over an area of several hun- mer
an- Once Famous
District Now restaurants on the Bowery;
but Beef'
asm Albsrt L. Beekly, also of the sur- dred acres In the- Red River
valley. nounce the change of ownership In
steak John's, at the Chatnaoi-squa'-- e
vey. Concerning the territory exam-seVolcanic forces have been very active the following manner:
Gets
Little
Attention
From
end
of
this
lower
East Side avenue,
Mr, Iee upon his return to during recent geologic time
the
still holds Its lease of life. "Coife
After getting out two Isnucs
this
Washington made the following state-aaaa- t: Raton region, as Is evidenced in
New York Visitors.
by the paper instead of feeling like a ofnewsana three crullers, 6 cunts," and
otn-e- r
tfreat lava covered mesas
the
such excerpts from its bill of fre
investigations show that the numerous volcanic vents andandcrater paper man as mom fellows would
T
are scrawled on the signs In front of
have felt with two weeks' experience,
Meat geological formation exposed cones."
New i'ork, Nov. 22. A dozen years It, in accordance with the
T hnA A
rpAnv faaVn t lw.
ancleut
a the sarface near Raton Is what Is
During this winter analyses
the business was not in my line. To be or more ago a song about the Bowery custom of the Bowery. The announce
aaawa as the Pierre shale the dark coal of the Raton region will be of
made, sure the two Issues that I got out was a popular ballad throughout
menu
that mutt the eye of tne paoar
colored formation upon which the the fooslls examined, the notes and
the oy
indicate that it is possible not only
Is bailt. The shale is of ancient other data studied, and the prelimi were a vast improvement on the paper country."
conveyed
It
Idea
the
that
per
as
my
to
dine at small cost on tho Boweiy
promise to the public and
rlne origin and contains shclLs rf nary report Issued, which will be obot New Dut to be groomed at trivial expense
the
error to be found by the wis ram o us thoroughfure
sy kinds of sea. creatures.
The tainable free of charge from the di- worstworst
was
York
place
a
wm that each of said two
for careful people aiso.
ark color of this shalo has apparent- rector of the United States geological issues critic
was dated a month old. Now to avoid, "They nay such things and
onave, & cents, with, bay rum, 10
ly led some people to look for coal survey.
Later, when the survey of irom & literary
they
things
such
do
on the Bowery; cents; hair cut, 10 cents; face mas
standpoint thie was
hods within It There 1b no coal In the field has been finished, a final and
6, 10 cents, are some of the
aho Pierre shale; but there are some exhaustive report will be published. not a fault that could be criticised I'll never go there any more," went
as everyone knows old literature Is the refrain of this ditty.
prices posted in front of the barber
indications that It may contain oil.
The officials of toe various coal the best as only
Bowery
While
Is still the same shops.
the
the fittest "editor
"Absvethe Pierre shale la a white. and railway companies operating In ials" survive a
shabby, dirty,
i
,i f nlj XT.....
iunvJ - ..)
. . ir y iui
avenue .
month.
(Jiff tasking sandstone, perhaps bent the Raton field have rendered
vl
ki - nave
great
was
One
mat
as
re- -. disappeared in the last few years wi.h
gloomy
it
day
as
oack
far
lust
f
week
while
the
the
uawuatea in the cliff at Goat Hill. service by placing a large amount of
Baton. Ttila is known as the Tiinl- - exact Information at the survey's dis- wind was whistling down the valley uunnwrs 01 it remember, it Is not Tne rapia extension of tho city north
Sma aaiHtfw, a nam derived from posal. Mr. Lea expresses himself as and through the cracks In the News what it used to be, Its celebrity hav- - ward, and one by one they continue
office:, a young and energetic young
a ueen on tne aeciine lor years and u go, tnereby altering the aspect ot
TMafdad, Colorado, where the sand especially Indebted to Mr. Van Houten man
stepped orlskly into the office many of the resorts which were fa-- 1 the lower ena of Mun.iatian. Xho old
ataae fa typically exposed, It Is partly of the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
& while I was reclining in
raous
reaturts or it having been cloa-- , hotels, which a geneiat.on ago were
the editor's
aaarlne and fm rtly of fresh water Pacific Coal Co., who allowed him acof patronage. ) s highly esteemed as the swell
avigfaui and 'contains In same place cess to valuable information gathered chair, recouping from the work I had ed because of lack
la a tradition that the song re- - telrles of today are, have been aban-ferre- d
on the heavy edltoriuls of the previous
eat shells. In others, plant remains. by the eminent geologist,
Orestes St.
to "put, the Bowery on the j doned and torn down. The latest of
a issue.
aKhaagk it occasionally contains
John during many years of resident week
"Your name," said I, for I had an bum," but the natural and inevitable these to be doomed ia the Putnam
shale with thin beds of work.
changes
eye to personals for the next week's
produced by the vat growth House, across the street from Madi
' soaiV It is aot to be regarded aa
a
The examination of the Raton re- Issue, "K. . Coan," said he. "from of this city have really done this. son Square Garden. Like the Futhsoal hearing formation.
To
coal
the
gion
is
in line with the general plan Plainvlew, Texas, and I would like to There was a time when everybody Avenue Hotel, the Everett House and
' arssp
actor. howevar.. It is af the ut- - of the United
States geological sur- buy out thh outfit. "You got any who visited New York City wanted to other fashionable gatnerlng plac.s 1 all
valae ms a reference horlson,
vey, to examine eventually all the coin 7" said I. "Plenty of It," Bald he. see tne tiowery, ana residents of the tne vicinity of Maaison
Sauaie. it is
as) It Imed lately underlies the
mineral resources of the United States
This is how it happened that H. O. iwwn ttiHj went mere in jueBt of a to db supplanted by a tail cilice
formation through-oa- t and to make the Information
regard Coan, one of the best newspaper men little excitement.
building. It is said tnai the ph.aae
the Raton field.
Is easily rec- - ing them available to the public.
This curiosity concerning it has "coffee and sinkers," originated at
' araraad by lu white It color
This on the Plains got possession of the
and by Includes the examination and mapping News and will give Talban
one of tie gradually abated. Chinatown is one the Putnam House. This descript-oaaraoteristio markings locally known of the coal lands and
the class'flca-tlo- n best publications In eastern New Mex of its attachments and the automobile t a brief meal has since become ia
a ."trifled corn-cobs- ,"
these latter
valuation of such coal la.id ico.
carryalls that take visitors to New i miliar the country over, but In
a supposed to be Impressions of sea aa Is and
still owned by the government.
York to a scheduled number of the! Parts "sinkers" are doughnuts, while
F. FAIRCLOTH.
something over two years ago all
city's slgtits go through Chinatown the "sinkers' which were manufao.- "Urlng above the Trinidad
public land supposed to contain coal
nightly, thus incidentally giving out- - ured by the culinary artist of the pjt- Sllnil Tour Business!
asoaa is a
formation was withdrawn from entry by the
people a glimpse of the Bow nam House were like the products
you don't nobody will. It Is yonr
If
varies considerably In thlck-Ne- ar president, pending
the Investigation Dusiness to keep out of all the troti try, but no longer Is it regarded as now known here as "butter cakeu."
the mountains It is from and classification now
biting carried Die you can and you can
an attraction itself. Park Row to the The Putnam House restaurant, where
MSand will
feet thick and contains on. a part of the duty of thv federal
keep out of liver and bowel trouble north of the Brooklyn Bridge ter- bon vivunts once delighted to assemeveral itmi of coal. In the vlo nl'y geologists
Is to examine such with if you take Dr. King's New Life
minal Is In reality a continuation oi ble, was closed about a yuar ago, a
f Ratoa It may be found SO to 80
land and to determine whether iney keep biliousness, malaria Pills.
tne Bowery, with which it connects it did not pay, and then the bar waa
set thick In acme places, and con- drawn
aad
it is coal land or non-coland. In Jaundice out of your system. IBo at at Chatham square, and which It re shut up, as Its receipts hardly covertains tke Raton coal, the most Import- - the
performance of this duty the geo- - all druggists.
semuies both In appearance and In ed expenses. The Putnam House wue
character, and hundreds of thousands erected half a century ago, when tne
of persons pass and repass daily along Grand Central station occupied the
mis approach to the Bowery, but the site of Madison, Square Oaiden.
huge, ceaseless throng goes by unThe
changes around
Madison
heeding. There are too many other Square, while they show that people
placea for the Idle and the curious do not collect in and inhabit that secto go to now, and so a trip through tion as at yore, do not mean that
the Bowery is not worth while. The property there Is now leBs desirable.
IllC PVLL I I
elevated railroad roars and rumolee On the contrary, land In that vlc.n.ty
I
IOC.! MVWlFCb
1HCQ
overhead and New Yorkers who ride Is far more valuable than when MalI. VINO AT
thereon get an idea of what the Bow-cr- y ison Square was a nucleus for hotels
bf ATMS
looks like. The others who live and theaters. This part of town nas
apart from it have generally little or become a choice spot for skyscrapeis
no desire to Inspect It. To dwell In and it is likely that as yet the unNew York and not see the Bowery planned big buildings ot the future
waa once a surprising proof of alnf- - will go up In the v cinity of Ma Uun
ness; but now unTamll arlty with this Square, rather than In the neighborantique thoroughfare is common. It hood of the Battery and Wall street,
still has Its charm for aeagoing men, where there Is already an excess of
however. Sailors of the navy and of mammoth structures. Over Mailvon
merchant vessels head for the Bow- - Square now rises the
iful white
eey when they land here. It abounds tower of the Metropolitan Life buildwith saloons, cheap retail shoos and ing, 700 feet high. In altitude as w 11
places of amusement like those that as In pleasing effect. It surpasses all
nil the neighborhood of the
Its wall are af
water other skyscrapers.
front In large cltlee; and so a tar feels marble from bottom to top, and but
at home when he puts foot there.
little more remains to bo done In
Steve Brodie. the original bridge placing the marble blocks In the steel
jumper,
had a saloon on tho Bowery frame at the summit. The mat rlil
DID AE6CULAPIU5, M D- ANTIQUE,
in which he accumulated a fortune of used Insures permanency of the tow- DID GALEN ONLY PATIENT6 LOst
CONTRACT TO 6TRtNGTHELN ALU THC WtAK? WHO
i00,000. which after hla death his er's soft white color. It Is handsomer
CHANCED TO CROAK WHILE IN THCIK?
bHOEb?
son spent In the name way that It had than the Singer building's
mui that OLD ORE F.K.
tower.
been made In drink. BrodK-'- s was a which was the architectural sensation
noted place. All the celebrities of the of last year here. To make the Met- mold on 1
prize ring and their followers used to ropolltan tower even more attractive
TOuHCT
DONCD MAN
congregate there. Equally famous to the multitude, a great cloek will
men In other lines of human end. av-o- r be placed n It with faces on the four
also lent the glamour of their pres s'd'a extending ovr the twenty-thir- d
ence to Brodie'a. After the biidge twenty-fourt- h
and twenty-fift- h
Jumper "passed in his checks" sev. r lea. The diameter ot each dial will
al other men successively ran the sa be twenty-fiv- e
feet six Inch s an I t is
loon, but It was clus. d last May, th hands will be twelve feet long. Four
i
k
s gns whloh Brodie had P st. d on th
d
bronie bells, Said to bo
walls for the benefit of those who the costliest ever made fo- - such a
dropped In to borrow money, th.si purpose, will sound the quarter and
who wanted drinks on credit, an
half hours and the hours.
other troubli s me ca I' ra being ai
lowed to remain. Some of the b li I
Watched lirw-eYears.
printed advice were: "If you haven
"For
fifteen years 1 have watched
'
VIH
l
m:y money the hydrant is in t
aiSW
-h
the working
of Bucklen's Arnica
rear; if you ain't got ,ny money stea Salve; and It has
never failed to cure
a watch; $10,000 in the safe to t
4iiy sore bod. ulcer or burn o which
g ven away to the poor; ask the bar it waa applied. It has saved da many
tender fur what you want of It. W a doctor bill." saya A. F. iiardy of
310 PARACCLbUb GUARANTEE
DOC& DOCTOR B'JMION EVEP C0E
checks for everybody. If yJi Kast Wilton Main. ISe it all
V iNaT CHAWuCV HOCi-- AND H006EMAID5 KNEE ? VITH ANY ILL.AND6EX
don't see what yau want, steal it." I
NOHOPt.?
NAVJ,
the timepiece on the counter was th
he.
motto; "The clock ticks, but w
Our work Is ItlGHT In every
don't." 1'iuterm-atan old bugle wa,
II abbs Laundry Co.
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
has been producing the high-eclass of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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TO THANK

CLASSIFIED ADS

To Cover the Floor

and
Furnish the House
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

a Month
Cash or Payments
Special Inducements For

PKRSOXAX PROPERTY LOAW8

WANTED
WANTED

Two tinner at one.
Hardwire company, Albn-sfs-Into- eh

querque, N. M.
g
WANTED Painting and paperhang-InAddress,
by day or contract.
A. B., Citlsen.
printer
PRINTER Sober. reliable country
wanU situation In good
Addreaa
town In New Mexico.
with particular as to salary, etc..
Albuquerque
C. K. Gullck, care
Cltlsea.
requires
Success
WANTED
the services of a man In Albuquersubscripque to look after expiring
tions and to secure new business bv
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
f 1.50 per day, with commission op-R.
tion. Address, with references,
room 12, Success
C. Peacock,
Magaxlna Bldg., New York.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honeat, energetic men
to sell a general Un of groceries
to farmers, atockmen and all latg
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; 0'ir
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This la the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
Write today for paropportunity.
John "Sexton A Co,
ticulars.
wholesale grocers, ake and Franklin streets, Chicago.

Mane

SALESMEN
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commission
Clearing
Great opportunity. Auto. Chicago.
House, 140 Michigan Ave.,
outMCrtbe lor Tho ClOaen.
WO MONET made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
la the most extensive, modern and
manufactured under one
Is
coof. Our latest inverted light
wonder; 809 candle power; genfloor;
erated and lighted from the
an be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you from competition. A five year guarantee with
each system; a proven success; debig
mand enormous; quick seller;
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St., Chicago. Ill
ItlV.OO MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $85.00 per month and expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-oil
of
tiful 18x10 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Whit
St. Chicago,
WANTED Capable sans man to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit Mich
WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents wanted. Write and
we will explain how we pay from
$81.00 to $160.00 per month, and
traveling expenses. No canvassing
necessary. We need men in every
section of the United State. Write
eow before It 1 too late. R. D.
M artel, Chicago, 111., Dept. 19 1
We have a tew more vaWANThiD
cancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries .o
farmers, atockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
oonmimera.
sary, no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. Tills
seathe grocery salesman's harvest
son as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Frsnklln streets. Chicago.
a issues iiiircKiea in Post CarJ
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stand, card,
views. Continental Art Co., 3S W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
Experienced In any line
SALESMEN
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commission with IJ5.08 weekly
advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trad In
and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
80-1-

Vlbu-querq-

Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Pleasant room, suitable for bachelor, cheap. $17 8.

.....

furnished
well
i
rooms, down town, separate from

other parts of building, first floor;
gas and city water. Two dollars
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
o
W. Copper Ave., or til W. Gold
RENT Furnished rooms, steam
leat. Orand Central Hotel, corner
lad 6t. anil Central Are.

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

CASH

U. S.'OFFICERS ARE OIJ

FOR REMITTING
A

THE

ANXIOUS

DEBT

SEAT

Chinese Commissioner Ar Rumors ol Retirement Cause
rives on Mission of GratNervous Army Men lo Preitude and to Study.
pare for the Worst.

San Francisco, Nov. 23. Tang Shv
Washington, Nov. 22. As the asAe
i'l, high cummlsnlom r of the C'hln. s of President Roosevelt's retara ts) pri
umpire, airivtd In this city vcsiirduy vate life approaches officud Wasug- Physician and Surgeon.
On Furniture. Pianos, Organs, Hors-- r.
on the fUamtT Mongol. a, on his way ton is shaken at every brrese ef gua- Wagon and other .hattela, also
to Washington, where he will extend rlp as to his Intentions. Tho newest
ailgtiland Of Or
10 South VTalsea
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
tho thanks of the Cliliii
govtrn-min- t rumor
WEST END VIADUCT
which is seriously 'agitating
RECEIPTS, a low a $10 and as Ftxee. Pltono 1030.
fur t lie action of the Un-umilitary circles is that the ares-den- t
high as $100. Loan
are quickly
stnt' s in remitting a debt of ma. ly Is preparing to sweep a new retire
DRS. BRONSON A BRON80X
made and strictly private. Time:
114,000,000, which reaultod from the ment broom through the army reg
One month to one year given. Goods
t oxi'r troubkn. With him I I'rlnr.. ister and as a consequence It is Verj
Fhy-lslaHomeopathic
AND
GOLD
TOUCHES
CLOTH
aikl
your
In
possession.
remain
Onr rates
Tsal
and a large retinue.
bad form to congratulate brigadier
are reasonable. Call and see ns be1 ho party first .cuimd of the death generals and colonels) on
irlbilsya,
Over Venn' Drag Store
fore borrowing.
of the dowdger empress of China af
Tho president has authority e re
Ofnc
KeMklrnae
flit;
105.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
ter their arrival here. They w 11 re tire at his dUretlon any officer of
Steamship .ticket to and from al
main heru three days and w.ll then go tne army who has reached the age of
A. G. B1IORTLE, M. D.
part of the world.
62 or who has served under a ea-missidirect lo Washington, where th.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bldg
to remain until aitcr Tarts Inyears. Twt
tor .forty-fiv- e
10$ H Wen Central Avenue.
Practice! Limited to Tuberculosis.
auguration.
major generals, four brigadier gener
PRIVATE OFFICES
'iang shao Yl, the high commission- als and more than thirty colonels aad
Hoars 10 to 13 and ! to 1
Ooen Evenings.
er of the C'hlnesi)
empire to ho lieutenant colonels have already jnsrr- Telephone 8H6.
United States government for remit- ta tneir sixtysecond b rthday or Ht
10.
Roomfl
8,
0
nnil
Nations!
State
AGENTS
ting part of tile Boxer Indemnity, U rapidly approaching It.
Bank Block.
one of the ino.st brilliant and capable
Thoso whoso blith anniversaries)
AGENTS
Are you an agent? Do you
men of the flowery kingdom. In fac., fall after March 4, 1909, axe making
want to be an agent? Do you want
ho Is American in many way, havog thank offerings tonight, For the ruto make money In your spare tlm.
received his early education at Spring- mor goes that all of tho1 who cone
or get Into a permanent business?
field, Mass. He arrived th.-rIn 187 4, within the president's legal power
Send for free copy of this month'.'
when twelve years old became a guest will have to be pushed out of actve
It.
SHARP
DR.
L.
new
'Thomas Agent" Real about
of the fumilv of K. C. Uardner, but service beforo Mr. Roosevelt takes)
Veterinary Burgeon.
agency propositions, iiew plan and
later movi-- l lo Hartford. Conn., wh re that ride up the avenue with afr
sure moneymaklng pointers and ex- Office Phones(Registered)
he attended the high school, preparaTaft on Inauguraliou day.
Nos. 696 and 781. Ofperiences of thousand of successtory to ha entrance Into Columbia
More than tnat, tho pol.tklana exfice, 112 John Street. Home. 211
agents.
ful
If already an age.it,
univero ty at New York. He was at- pect Mr, Roosevelt to pats as jsiinjf
Broadway. Phone 1149.
8.
Adyou
are now telling.
state what
tending that university v.hen he wan final rewards about
among hk
Albuquerque, N. M.
dress todiy, Thomas Agent,
recalled to China In 1881.
.friends
and
associates
of
bl s.vea
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Tang Snao Yl is not only the bear- yeaie administration as the annjr
DENTISTS
er of letters and rare presents to Pres- regulations, the civU service laws n
FOR SALE
ident Roosevelt and other officials of the confirming power of the senate
the American government, as a token will permit.
True. Mr. Taft la ex'
DR. J. K. CRAFT
FOR SALE: 20 acres on ditch, 2
China's esteem and giatltuae, but hj pected to continue Mr. Roosevelt
miles from city, $85 per acre.
Is commissioned to observe and abpolicies, but observers think that this)
Dental Surgery.
Co., 218 West Gold.
sorb all he can concerning the finan- does not necessarily imply the eentln
cial and commercial systems of the uation In office or Mr. Roosevelt'
FOR SALE 4 room brick near in. Room S and S, Barnett BntfcUaf
United States, so that upon his return friends.
for $1800; a bargain. Porterfleld
Over O'lUelly' Drug Store
Quite a court ot Taft men, as dish.s country may profit by what he has
Co.. 216 West Gold.
Appointment made by MaUL
'
tinct
learned.
from Roosevelt, has grown up
Pbone 744.
FOR SALE 4 room house furnished.
After his education In this country, about the incoming president in his
6 lots, cow, 100 chickens, tank and
Tang Snao Li was made manager ot yeara of Philippine and war departengine, 1 block from city limits,
DRS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
the Imperial Railways in North China ment administration.'
This la particbargain for $1850. Porterfleld Co.,
and later became ambassador to Th-e- t, ularly true of the army, over which
216 West Gold.
DENTISTS.
Mr,
Taft held immediate comroani
where he adjusted ucots. u.ly a
difference
between England
FOR SALE All kinds of sewing maand quite recently. President Roosevelt's)
China over the perpetual
chines, from $5 to $50, at Hewitt's,
Thibetan frankly hold view about the desiraRoom 12,
question. Later, he was made minis- bility of Infusing new blood into this)
216 West Gold avenue.
ter to Knglund and then became man-dar- .n service are cited to support the View
saLU Uood saddle end buggy
tun
of a Manchurian province Lorn that he will make some sweeping
horse; also top buggy. Inquire 920
N. T. Araiijo Building.
which he was promoted to tho board changes under the retirement law.
N. Second street.
Gossip does not pick Major Oeoerul
of foreign affairs.
Full SALE Cheap, if taken at once,
At present. Tang Snao Yl Is direct- MacArthur and Major General WestEDMTJNB J. ALGER, D. D. B.
a six room, modern, frame dwellor general of railways of the Chinese on for targets, or Brigadier General
ing. In Highland, close in; lawn, Office hours,
empire, high commissioner ot customs Duvall, to whom the president has)
a. m. to lx:M p. sm.
trees,
good
outbuildings.
P.
shade
and a member of the grand council just Intrusted the command of the
1:M to p. m.
. Ov Box No. S18.
Philippines. Brigadier General W. &
wh.ch governs the nation.
While Tang Shao Yl for a time waa Edgely, Brigadier General Cbarles
FOR SALE Farm t acre up. CorAppointment made ky snail
an ardent progressive, he is now Iden Morion and Brigadier General Albert
ner Third and Gold. J. Borradalle, CC West Central Avenue. pbosM 454.
agent.
tifti'd with those
whose motto li Myer, however, who turned the"China for the Chinese." But thoe
mark this year, and Brlgaiier
FOR SAL; Elegant residence, mod-er- n.
pler
seen
and
Lace
gowns
form
are
much
like
NURSES
look
The latest sheath
who know him best assert that this General Earl D. Thomas, who will be
Corner Third and Gold. J.
touches
costumes
show
chiffon
often
splendid fabrics wrapped In graces simply diplomacy with him, that 61 January 4, are held to be In danBorradalle, agent.
of sliver and gold cloth and hair orger,
,
FOR SALE Remington typewriter, Confinement Case cared for. Cabinet ful folds about the figure. These ef- naments of the gold and silver tis- he firmly bulievce in progress and acAccording
gosto
nervous
service
cidental
clvl.tzatlon
he
realises
but
Glow,
Salt
Hot
FomentaBath.
fine order. Mlllett studio.
fect are not for the home dress- sues, made Into large flowers, very that ho can hope to bring It about sip, two young officers, two Roosetion. Massage, at residence,
accompany
FOR SALE Acreage property. Cor-nsuitably
gowns
them.
In
charming
sim
maker, but
velt protego. Major R. L. Howse
only by degrees.
MRS. C. J. P. BrTTNER,
Third and Gold. J Borradalle,
That his visit o this country means and Major Hugh Scott, are likely to
S09 North Sixth Strex.
agent
get brigadier general's stars out Of
more than the mere presentation of
Pbone, 828.
FOR "SALE Transient
hotel and
of thanks from the emperor Is the changes. Both .are now at West
letter
rooming house. Box 44.
thoroughly understood, and It is con Point, one as commandant of cadets
ESTABLISHED 1873
'OLD RELIABLE,'
LAWYERS
ceded that no man in the imperial and the latter as superintendent. Such
FOR SALE Hot air lurnace, cheap,
government Is better fitted, not only a promotion would mean a tremendas good as new, heats 8 rooms. Apto master the intr.cacies of the Am ous jump In lineal rank, 8S0 numbers
ply 710 E. Central.
R W. D. BRYAN
eriran financial system but to adopt at least. The navy, too, placed In the
FOR SALE A .48 calibre Colt's reit to the peculiar conditions that exlnt hands of Truman Newberry, a Taft
volver, slightly used. S., Citlsen
Attorney at Law
man, may see some reorganisation
in the flowery kingdom.
office.
and It Is possible that Secretary NewBaJldin
Bank
National
First
PROVISIONS
AND
GRAIN
FLOUR,
'OR SALE Milton t
0V Albuquerque, New Mexico.
berry will be kept In that department
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
until the younger blood of the Rooseyoung Jersey cows. 141$ So. Bwy.
CValge.
velt policy Is firmly placed on toe
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
K. W. DOBSOlf
Geo. A. Blake.
J. O. Mitchell, Wichita, Kan.; 8. J. quarter deck in command.
Southwest
the
Courtright. Bertha, Minn.
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
Attorney
Law.
pound for $1.00; 80-lcan for
Savoy.
CHEROKEE GIRL
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
OMco, Cromwell Block.
E. Qoatland U. S. A.; S. Haskell,
AND
FARM
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Albwqueppjne,
M.
N.
K.
W.
Santa
Fe;
Monroe,
St.
Louis;
N. M.
M. H. Norton, Chicago; B. T. Pankey,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE
FOR SALE 835 lambs. In good
HASJREAT VOICE
Tokepa; E. Cummlngs, Fort Worth;
IRA M. BOND
About five mile north of
C
Q.
Gatlln,
Magdalena;
C.
Casin,
Corralea, near Rio Grande. AleKl raso.
Attorney at
Khe Will Study Abroad Under the
jandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
Telephone or call.
Tutelage of Schumann Jlclnk.
Al vara do.
Land Patent Ctopywrtchas,
W.
Brewster,
J.
City;
Kansas
P.
J.
Caveats, Iyexter Paten,' , Trrnda
Muscogee, Okla., Nov. 13. The
Munay and wife. Colorado Springs;
LOST
FOUND
Mark, Claims.
A. J. Lupton, Denver; B. S. Qerson, Cherokee nation has) contributed tnoro
F Street, N. W, Washington. D. C
San Francisco; Geo. W. Smith. Phil- than Its share of talent to literature,
LOST OR STOLEN Pierce, cushion
adelphia; Geo. Sevesque, Denver; J. art, statesmanship and the stage, but
frame bicycle. Reward of $8 If refrom thia aristocratic tribe of Indians
S. Burkholder Las Vegas; J. E. RichMADDISON
K.
D.
THOS.
to
turned
this office.
ards and wife. Boston; II. W. Gard- comes still another who seems1 desner, Topeka, Kan.; E. S. Abesller, tined to add glory to her race.
Atorney at Law.
She Is Susanne Lahoma (Mrs. HorLas Vegas; Paris Gordon, Denver;
ace McDanlels), who has just sailed
Ren M. Jacks. Louisville; A. L. SailOfftse 11T West Gold Ave.
agency
Central
employment
ors, Kansas City; M. A. Bassist. St. for : Europe where she will study
11$ West Central Ave., Tel. 788
Louis; P. F. Ward, Pittsburg; A. L. under the tutelage of lime, Schumann
Labor furnished for contractor on
LAWYERS
Means, Wlilard; F. F. Lyon. Denver; Ilelnk. Before leaving New York sne
short notice. All kind of help
H K. Parker, Jr.. Chicago; John Cal-le- a, was offered 13, SOU by a Sew York
furnished.
Clerks, cooks, walte-- s,
Denver; II. J. McGulre, Chicago; theatrical manager for a six weeks'
JOHN W. WILSON
servants, etc. Several high class
W. F. White,
Roswell; C. M. Mc- engagement, but upon the advice of
men want position now. Record
Gregor, Kansas City.
Attorney
Schumann Heink she refused. 8he
Law.
of all applicant will be carefully
will study three years.
looked up and none recommended Bank Bide.
St urges.
suunne Lahoma is a Cherokee girl,
Albuquerque, N. M.
unless reliable and competent to fill
M. McLaughlin,
Chicago; E. A. a handsome brunette with many phys
(Hrferen In Bankruptcy)
position. Correspondence solicited,
Meira, Cuba; W. T. Samlder,
leal charms. She was educated In a
Of nos Pbone 1171.
II. C. Paulsen, Manager.
R. Sanford, Durango; F. S. convent at Fort Smith. Her parents
Petty, Santa Fe; I. Hopp, Denver; live In Muskogee, and she has nn alARCHITECT
R. M. Donaldson, El Paso; N. II. lotment In the Cherokee nation on
MALE HELP
Lehr, Socorro; J. II. Letters, Nyburg. which a part of the town site of ForColo.; H. M. Patterson, El Paso; F. 8. um is located. She aold thia .allotT. W. 8PKNGER
WRITE and we will explain how we
Strasson, Los Angeles; C. II. Hayden, ment for 17.000, and Is using the
Anbatea.
pay any man $85 per month and all
Kansas City; John V. Stevens. Los money to perfect her voice.
traveling expenses to take orders
Lunos; Henri Chomean, St. Louis; J.
She was discovered by Schumann
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
Boot
Walter Street. Phone IW
1H1
W. Kamlsey, Fort Worth; Miss PorIlelnk laxt year while the great singer
sary. This offer made by the greatter
Kstancla.
i
whs on a tour through the southwest.
est portrait house in the world.
Schumann
insisted that th
INSURANCE
Write now before It is too late.
HOW'S THIS?
Cherokeo girl had a wonderful o- R. D. Martel. Dept. t20, Chicago.
We offer One Hundred
Dollars
for anv case of Catarrh that ean-n- prano voice, and that the best teach
B. A. SLET8TER
he cured by Hall
.'atrrh Cure, ers In the world were none too good
Seven Tears of Proof.
petvniber
uilx
Novt
29
2,
1908
r
for
on
ale
above
occasion
to
l'k4ut
CO., Toledo, o.
r. J. t'HKNKi
for her. Tho result was that when
"I have had seven yeara of proof
We, the undereianiKl, have known
.
Insnmnce, Real Estate, Notary
J. Cheney for in lam 16 yeara, and be- Sehumann Helnk left America for
that Dr. King's New Discovery I the
ABLUQCEHQIT. TO CHH'AGO AND 1USTCIIN.
Public,
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
all Europe, her Chorokee protege was
best medicine to take for cough and
tmnlnea truniwrttona ind nnanrlaliy with her.
cold and for every diseased condi- Uacaa IS and 14, Cronw?ll Block
able to parry out any obligations made
Susanne is IS years old. From in
by his firm.
yt
tion of throat, chest or lungs,"
N. M. Pnon 1B
fancy she has been passionately fond
WA1.MNO. KINNAN 4k MARVIN,
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
Wholesale DruKKlHts, Toledo O.,
of
music. Her Indian
ancestory
years of
world has had thirty-eigHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InternalA. K. WALKER
ly, acting directly upon the blood ana shows plainly In her features, and In
(total Usnit Hc. 12, 1908. Call at Ticket Office for full parUcuIars.
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery
morons iirTarra of the avatem.
her actions as well. Sne ta an expert
Is the best remedy for coughs and
sent tree. Price 7ba per bottle. horsewoman, can handle the rifle
Pirn Insurance
colds, la grippe, asthma, bay fever,
Hold by all umrirtsts.
Tak Halls family mils for consti- with remarkable skill, and is fond of
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
pation.
all outdoor sports.
Matoal Building AaanciaUer
and the early stages of consumption.
Its timely use always prevents the
If Went Central Atewn.
,.
The rapid tncrraae in onr buslnraf
II.... vi. un yir.ea
fitm
v.uiiijivic
auQ Ul- lino
development of pneumonia. Sold nn.
la due to good work and fair treatcycle
190S
sundries,
goods.
all
Call
der guarautee at all druggists. 50c
Subscribe for The Cltlxea and get
ment of our patrons. Ilubbs Luuu- - and get prices. Albuquerque Cyjle
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
th new.
an.
and Arms Co., lis Wont Gold avenue.
SOLOMON

L.

nniTON,

M. B.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
O. SIVLER
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Veterinary Surgeon
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FREIGHT WAGONS

'
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International Live Stock

Employment Agencies

Exposition

o;

Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec.

0,1908

ot

Rate $54.45
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do your

I

to
$2V to

Dongote Shoe
Wtami'i Ureas flippers
for Hoys and Girls
Wsmhsb's.

In the Occidental Ufa.
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Cltlsen, call ap the
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. It, and your paper will bs
delivered by special .uessenger.

Buy your Thanksgiving turkey at
the Ban Jose market.
J. 8. Eldrldffe. of eunnm. annnt
Sunday in the city.
A. L. M earns, of Wlllard.
spent
yesterday In the city.
Leave your order for Thanksgiving
turkeys at the Richelieu grocery.
Prices right.
K. Z. Ross, manager of the Blue-wat- er
Development company, is at
Bluewater on business.
Dr. H. B. Kautfman, of this city,
la at Orants, where he was called on
professional business.
Fresh ducks and
ma at h. a.- Jose market.
Strawberries ant Raiilmnu
.tM
fresh daily, at the Richelieu grocery.
F. Walsh, of Toneka.
nral Kd.
gage agem ror the Santa Fe. Is here
looking after business.

$5.00
$5.00

to '$2.50
.$1.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to $2.75
$2.00

Radical Reductions in Mi linery

Prices for Thanksgiving Week
Iliaakflgtvtnjr werik Indicates the beginning of tlie llollday Seams, when everybody, wants to be well dressed. A stylish and beown bag hat will add much to yor pleasure at this Holiday dea- .

-.

1

Ttihi srerk will be yonr opnortanlty to gratify your Millinery
wishes) at a less outlay of money Jban at any time since the open.
tag of the season. Oar stock U stilt complete and our price re
factions are genuine.

203 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Bat let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

South Second Street.

110

Insurs

.$3.50 to $1.00
$3.00 to $5.00
$2.50 to $4.00
$3.00

n

PARAGRAPHS

closest priced footwear on the market

OMMdi Shoes

Hagerman arrived

In

the city last evening from the east,
and will remain In the city a few
days.
Captain E. O. Austin, president of
the New
Mexico
Cattle Sanitary
board, is In the city from Las Vegas
on business.
Buy your Thanksgiving turkey at
the San Jose market. Their stock Is
home dressed, satisfaction
guaranteed.
Hand made articles for Christmas
gifts at Mrs. Wilson's, 208 West Lead.
Hon. T. B. Catron, attorney,
has
returned to his hnnid In Santa Fe,
after an extended visit In the city on
legal business.
Lots of material for fancy work at
Mrs. WilBOn's, 208 West Lead.
CaDtaln Tt. M Rnlvev of ti TIo
vey system, left for Topeka, Kan.,
,last evening after a few days In this
uuy.
M. A. Bassist, of the P. C. Murphy
Trunk company of St. Louis, Mo.,
is in the city in the Interests of his
firm.

ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First

t7
St

I

Air'

Manuel U. Vigil, attorney at law,
left last evening for Trinidad, whifc
he will remain with relatives until
after Thanksgiving.
Evon Z. Vogt, of Olorleta, N. M..
has sold h
Interest in the Tabor-Vocompany to Mrs. Martha 11. Ta
gt

Established

1904

!

bor. Mr. Vogt will devoto his entire
time to the live stock business in the
future.
George Lttvesque, representing the
American
Tobacco company. Is In
the city from Denver advertising the
company's goods.
Ir. N. It. Morrison of Los Angelen,
chief surgeon for the Santa Fe coast
lines hospital, is In the city on a visit
to the local hospital.
Marion 8. Imrs, Inspector of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, left yesterday for Olovls, and other points Jn
southern New Mexico.
T. S. Miller, accompanied by his
brother, Robert, of Wellsvllle, Ohio,
is a visitor In the city and both are
registered at the Aivarado.
Mrs. L. Hunlng and daughter. Miss
LolKa, 9iave returned to their homo
at Los Lunas, after a visit with
friends and relatives in the city.
We have more goods than room;
help us out. 208 West Lead. Mrs.
Wilson's.
I. F. Keeping left yesterday
for
jiuBweii anu oiner soutnern points In
the interests of the Continental Oil
company, for which he Is sale agent.
The regular
meeting
ox tne woman a Christian Ttmntr
anca Union will be held at the home
of Mrs. David Stewart. 402 South
c.aun street, Tuesday, November 24,
at z:bu.
By an error the time mentioned
in Saturday evenlnar'a fill xpn for (ha
Commercial club dance was an- nounccd as Thursday evening Instead
pi Wednesday evening.
Paul Kills has arrived in the city
and will enter the local high school.
Mr. Ellis Is the son of Oenren
R
Ellis, a prominent ranchman of the
Milium mountains, south of Los Pla
citas.
Mrs. Mary C. Trunkey and
Miss
Elizabeth Lewis, of Franklin, Pa.,
were in the citv for a short visit vei.
terday en route for El Paso ond Old
Mexico.
They were guests at the
nome ot w. S. Uarvln.
Word has been received in the city
that E. B. Quickel, who recently
went to Clevefand. Ohio., for moiimi
attention, iseriously ill, and his recovery la doubtful.
Cortes Quickel
lert last wee for Cleveland.
Dr. C. E. Lukens. suDertntenrient
of the New Mexico Childrens Home
society, has left for. California,
where he will snend komia limn with
Mrs. Lukens and children, who have
neen there the past few weeks.
H. B. Stewart; and Lono McKoe
returned to ie city yesterday from
a ten days' .hunt in the Maidnlnna
mountains, bringing two deer, a
mountain lion and a larire number if
quail as trophies of the hunt.
Mr.
Stewart said this mnrnlnr that t
trip was a most enjoyable one. They
secured a team at Socorro and droye
aDout twenty miles southwest
la
semi-month- ly

CHAFING DISHES

Whitney Company

iyholesQleHardware
Stows, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Puips, Valves
'
fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les, etc.
WASDMS.

IMPLEH NTS

AND

FARM

MACH

rrn JTT

The Diamond
Palace

LVLrVI

I

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Virginia Hams
Virginia Bacon
fwlft's Premium
Swift's Premium
Morrell's Hams
Morrell's Bacon

MAIL ORDERS SOLiGiTEO - ALBUQUERQUE, N. mr.

HEW

STEIN-BLOC- H

PHONE 8.

SUITS

Hams.... 18c
Bacon... I Be
I8e
26c

Ramb Hill canyon.

Quail were

plen-

Ill

killed with little diff culty.
iFloyd Gibbons, formerly of Albuquerque, but for the last ten years of
Alaska, Is In the city on a visit to
old friends. Mr. Gibbons has valua
ble mining Interests and says that
Bert Vorhes, formerly of this city, Is
in Alaska and doing well.
R. W. D. Bryan addressed
the
students of the University this morning on the subject of school athletics. He Impressed the fact that athletics mean a great deal for a school
but that there are also other things
in school. He boosted for the
Mexico game and his talk
aroused great enthusiasm.
Mrs.
Charles Rohei-ts- ,
formerly
Mlsa Kitty Beard, of this city, spent
yesterday with friends here. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts expect to leave El Paso
Tuesday for Ecuador, South America,
where the former is Interested
in
railroad construction.
Charles Vorhes, formerly with Lan-tr- y
Bros. Construction eompsny at
Belen. expects to leave this evening
for Los Angeles, after having spent
a pleasant visit here with friends and
relatives. Mr. Vorhes did think of
accepting a position with Gross Kel
ly & Co., In connection with the Dominion Construction
company, but
tne proposition did not appeal to
him.

Ijill

I still have
some of that nice.

JOHN
so2

S. BE A VEN
ouih first sTReer
highland

IK

A BIG BARGAIN.
160 acres of fine, level land only

YOU NEED

sewing boxes,

S6c,

OF

6.

ALVARADO

.

HIGHLAND

KCOND

M
WHITE HOUSE

St

(Formerly 3J2 V. Central)

209 s.

Phone 234

"

MEALS

Come

I
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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LIVERY AND BOARDING STABU
J
Watt Sllwmr Avmnaa '
J-J-

AlbVqU.rqU: ft,

u.

'k

AH ARAM

shipment of the Famous

A

j

Log Cabin

yrup

Slew.

I

f

"Missouri Girl" Elks' theater tonight.
o
Sheriffs Sale of liuikllngs. Mining
Claims, etc. of Sanrilam M. & M n .
at the property, lg miles 8. E. of Al- buquerque. Tuesday noon. November
14.
Excellent chance to buy building'
material. See Perfecto Arm.Jo, aher- - j
iff.

liuughhig show UHilght Elks' ttieater.

HMURi

ANO

XFWTOXS
CIII.FSK SANDWICHES
I'VFKDA MILK HI St" U ITS
UXKKDA GINCiER BISCUITS

CLEANEhS

im:f:ia biscuits

salt wai'khs
WAITOS
r""''"'."K
OXE IMIUXD CITY SODAS
TWO

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
Gold

44.

I'd'XI) CUV

SODAS
i!

No Gasol ne Used.

Phone

TEA

FKJ

The only
sanitary
and modi rn cleaning establisn-nien- t
In the southwest.

220 West

SOCIAL

UVE ti'CMlCK

OUKE CITY
'

:

Rear P. 8.

Shinnerfs
Grocery

eating's fisjb

he

No Fancy

E.

We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles.
Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co.. 115 West Qold avenue.

WHITE WAGONS
,

215 S. 2d St.

LUNCHES

horses,
M
buggies or anything else to sell, list
Clothe
your
family on $100 per week
them alth J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer. Office and ales rooms, 215
Central Avm.
South Second street.
you have any furniture,

NOTICE.

122 S. Second

in--t-

AND

Your Cred t is Good

MONEY

o

119 W. Gold

CURIOS

E
E

rirt at.

o

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

Indlaa

!

Laughing show tonight Elks' theater,

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

K

RESTAURANT

tonight.

Chines?, Japanese,

and Mexican,

WITH

Back Combs and Barettes
Fourth

SAM
KEE
A

Lady Assistant

o

If

PHARMACY

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten

''Missouri Girl" Elks' theater tonight.
tAuglilng show tonight Elks' the

Latest Novelties in

IstSf.

Occidental Building

MRS. FRANK DELANEY.

EASY

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

NOTICE.

Dyeing and Tinting. Manicuring,
Massage
Facial
Sliauipoolng, Scalp Treatment. High Class Toilet Article

S.

thenar

N. Briggs & Co.

Strong Brothers DRUGGIST

5c

On and after this date, November
23, 1908, I will not be responsible for
any debts contracted by Frank De- -

PrewUng.

114

Club Members $2.00 per Monta

11.25.

"Muwourl Girl" Elks'

Parlor

four miles from the city, all undsr
Edoab
Prop.
fence, has good well, water tank, gas- Phone 1.120 Strumquist,
?oi
E.
Ave.
Central
oline engine equipped with pumping
ALBUQUERQUE M. M.
attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
This property can be bought at a big
sacrifice if taken at once. Write or
inquire of ScJtt Knight.

laney.
(Signed)

HAIR GOODS

BETTER SEE THEM

Phone 4

Our school shoes for boys and girls
-are made of the strong st mat rials
and put together in such a way sthJt
they will give the best wear. At the
same time they are flnishpd carefully
von SALE. ,
and have Just as much style as footCleaning
wear for grown-u- p
people. Our pilcos
New 4 room brick house with bath,
are very reasonable. C. May's Shoe pantry,
electric lights, electric pump,
Store, 814 West Central avenue.
2 acres of fine garden land, improveCle ning, Pressing
ments perfect for irrigating same,
It Is not wnat you pay ror adver- barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
tising but what advert sing PATS housas, 11.000-galIo- n
and Repairing
water tank.
TOU, that makes it vs uable.
Our Property ail under fence and only a
rates are lowest for equal service.
few moments' drive from city. Terms
Goods Called for and Delivered
Lungtiing allow tonight Elks' theater. can he arranged. Write or Inquire of
Scott Knight.
Satisfaction Guarmnfod

Post card boxes. $1.50 and $2.25.
Military sets, $1.25 to $4.60.
Opnt'.emen's traveling
toilet set,
$2.00 and $2.25.
Tie holders, $1.60.
Necktie casos.
5e and $1.60.
STRONG'S POOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.

The Parisian Beauty Parlors I

nalr

Coal

Phone your order

o

JUST RECFIVED TODAY

Simon Stern

and

$1.85.

MANUFACTURERS

'

The Pair Is Over

Shaving sets, $1.00 to $5.6.
Shaving glasses, J5c to 25.60.
Hand mirrors, 15c to IS. 00.
Easel mirrors, 15c to $4.25.
Manicuring sets, $2.25 and $3.50.
Smoking sets, S5c and $1.25.
Glove boxes, 75c, $1.35 and $1.5.
Handkerchief boxes. 75c $1.25 and

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

r

Uc

tiful and they could have killed more
deer had the law permitted. The Hon
was not a very large one and was

and

Lumber Co.

(

feifl

i

PHONE 72

Prom the foundation to the shingles on the roof, ww are selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought for
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

Rio Grande Material

& MARX

MALOY'S

Children's

BUILD NOW

jn. ism.

Itc

13.00.

ALL THE WAY UP

IRY

SIUtfrEK

'4V.

Here are a few Holiday Suggestions. If you contemplate
getting
anything In these Unco it will be
worth while to examine our stock.
The quality
is there and you
just can't beat the price. Our go ds
were so bought and our margin of
profit so small that we defy competition.
Here are some things you can s,e
in our show window this week:
Toilet sets, 21.25 to $8. 60.
Children's Toilet sets. 22.60 and

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

....

AVnll

Our Hams and Bacon
are always sweet and
fresh. Not the hard mouldy
kinds.

E

i

I

A

HArii,

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

PERSONAL

ftnd give the proper finish to your new dress or suit.
BUY THEM FROM US and you are sure to set the
' d&uttiest looking, best fitting, longest
wearing and

Ufa

I

Assurei you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Pitted by us
BERBER
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE 'OPTICIANS

Buy a Pair of Our
Stylish Shoes for
Thanksgiving

Patent Kid Shoe
fMnl
Wmmmb Viol Kid Shoes

-

Our Vast Experience in the
Uptical Profession

jr

SfMk rateot Colt Shoe
MM' Ylot' KM Shoes

trrs trouble rout

i
Urtvnir vm-""riiM.n

4

Avenue.

T

a.

SKI NNER'S

205 South First Street

